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Edinburgh plays host
to world debate teams

The W o rld Debating
Competition 1984 was
held last week at
Edinburgh Un ive rsity.
The competition is held
annually in different parts
of th e world with Hilary
O 'Neill having arranged
the Edinburgh venue for
this year. Michael Devlin
reports on the event.

Forty teams took part in the
hailing f r om
cou ntries as fa r away as Australia,
Canada and the USA On 3rd
January these teams began five
days of competitive debating of
th e highest standard. Edinburgh
University itse lf did not enter a
team since the host nation
arranges the judging fo r the
competition and would find it
difficu lt to remain impartial in its
judging of the Ed inburgh team.
Hi lary O'Neill, President of
Ed inburgh University Debates and
the World Debates Council Coordina tor, had a massive job on
her hands with regard to
organising th e even t. She began
work ing at the beginning of the
summer by inviting the teams from
Universities all over the world. She
also had to arrange sponsorship to
pa y for the com petition . This
sponsorship came from Brito il , the
Bank of Scotland and Lothian
Regi ona l Council. Also , the
Students' Association contributed
£1 ,000.
The competition was a
tremendous success with the
visiting teams ent husing about the
choice of Edinburgh as a venue.
However, to most of the teams,
debating is a very serious business
indeed and they were not here on a
sight seeing trip. The Canadian
teams in particular appeared to be
in tent on carrying o ff the t roph y
for best team at the end.
It seemed that one of their
teams, Toronto, might just
succeed in doing that. They have
been impressive throughout, and
were the first of the four teams to
be chosen for the final. They were
joined in the final by Sydney,
Oxford and Glasgow.
The final itself took place on
Monday night and was made all
the more attractive a prospect by
the presence of the Rt. Hon. David
competition,

Steel MP as one of the five j udges.
He was chosen because he too
was a debater of some note when
he attended Edinburgh University.
The evening began with the
individua l public speaking
competition. In this section, each
of ten finalists were given two
words on which they had to speak
for xis minutes. On the whole, the
standard was not very high with
most competitors finding it
difficu lt to find anything
interesting to say.
The reasons for th is were
probab ly the choice of words
which ranged from "g loves" to
"rhubarb" and on the whole were
anything but inspiring coupled
with the pressure of the final
caused mainly by the heckling of
predominantly American audience. One competitor admitted
that this was probably th e most
difficult crowd he would ever have
to face .
Despite these factors , David
Cleremajor of Sydney, Ben Stocks
from St. Andrews and Chris de
Moulin from Swaith more Col lege
in the USA all gave excellent
performances. It seemed clea r that
the winner wou ld come f rom these
three. In the end, it was Cleremajor
fro m Sydney who took the title
having handled th e subjects of
"rabbits and rhubarb" extremely
wel l, showing tremendous quickthinking and wit.
He appeared again in the team
final in the second part of the
evening when Sydney joined

Toronto in opposing the motion
"This house believes it wi ll not see
the year 2000" which was being
proposed by an Oxford and
Glasgow combination. The teams
were given 20 minutes to prepare
their speeches and in due course
this intriguing Britain versus the
rest of the world con test got
underway.
Frankly, the Oxford team was
rather disappointing. They
appeared to get themselves lost in
their own weak arguments. This
proved fine game for the Sydney
team wit h David Cleremajor again
quite brilliant for the Aussies. They __i_s_a_y_
, _1_s_a_y,_i_sa_y_._. _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P_h_o_1_
o _b_y_o _o_n_a_
1d_ P_o_
11_
oc_k_
managed to w iden the . already
gaping holes in th eir opponents
arguments and utterly floored
them with very convincing points,
forcefully delivered.
IT LOOKS AS THOUGH our rector
Glasgow were rather better at
is quite a hit with the girls. The Rt.
proposing the motion than
Hon . David came out very highly in
Oxford. Both speake rs were good,
a poll in a recent Sunday
with Michael macfarl ane
newspaper. He came third in the
deserving special mention as he
IN LINE WITH SAC policy overall list of most desirable men,
was, for me, the best speaker in
everyone collecting their grant being beaten only by Paul
this event. However, despite
cheques this week have had a Newman and Cliff Richard . He
Glasgow's gallant effort, I felt that
petition protesting against the topped the stakes for the most
Toronto ju st got the better of them
meagire size of student grants intelligent man and was also in the
in terms of conv iction. It seemed
thrust in front of them . Many havE running in a few other categories.
clear, then, that the choice of
remarked that the petition Surprisingly, our New
Editor
winner lay between Sydney and
conta ined more figures than their didn't figure in any of the lists. If
Toronto.
cheques.
only they knew ....
This indeed proved to be the
case with Sydney carrying of f the
spoi ls at the end of the evening.
So, all the honours went
OVERSEAS STUDENTS AT
Australia 's way. It must have made
THE REASONS FOR the
Edinburgh may be getting
the t rip seem worthwhile.
mystifying withdrawal from the
AGM of a motion to ban the sale of something of a raw deal because
of their increase in numbers in
all tobacco products in union
shops were revealed last week . recent years . Though the
University has been try ing to
The motion 's backers withheld the
recruit more overseas students in
motion in order to set up a more
the last few years because of the
organised publicity campaign with
money they bring to the
a view to the next General
University, that increase has not
Meeting , and are currenlly seeking
been reflected in the provision of
sponsorship from the antispecialist services . The Overseas
smoking lobby ASH and / or the
Scottish Health Edu cation Group.
Students' Centre has not been
It has further been rum oured that
given funding index linked to the
number of relevant students. or to
in order to increase the likelihood
of gaining this sponsorship the the vast increase in income caused
motion may now demand a total
by their fees. This si tuati on is
ban on smoking in union
striking ly different from those in
premises, though this will
other universities such as Strathinevitably be a tougher nut to
clyde and Aberdeen. The former
crack . Guiding light behind the
has appointed a special full-time
move is apparently 3rd year
adviser for overseas students, and
Medical student David Levy .
the latter is giving some members
of staff specific responsib ility for
the needs of overseas st udents.
Our own Students· Association is
·determined to rectify this
Photo by Donald Pollock
situation, but are currently
THE NATIONAL LIBRARY has
considering the possible options
once again extended its opening
before approaching the UNiverhours. Following last October's
sity.
decision to close the bulldlng on a
Saturday morning, a " healthier
financial situation" has led to that
decision being reversed . From·
now on, the library will open until
1.30 pm each Saturday morning.
Security at University student
Good news for both of you
houses is giving rise to serious
HERIOT - WATT STUDENTS '
insatiable studiers ..
concern after a Christmas holiday
ASSOCIATION have won their
break-in at Finlay House in
fight for a new Union building at
Cameron Park . It is not known
Riccarton campus . Although
when the break-in actually took
timing and funding remain
place: it was d iscovered on the
uncertain, Students' Association
30th December when the all-girl
100 YEARS AGO this week,
President Stuart Purdy welcomed
hostel was completely empty .
Edinburgh University 's SAC,
the University Court's commitThe thieves entered via a
mythica l defender of every
ment to build an adequate replacestudent's right to have a say in how
ground-floor window at lhe rear of
ment for the present Union
th e hostels, and their main aim was
the University is run, was set up. In
premises, which are in th e city
the cash from the gas meters and
an all-out effort to top the
centre. Originally th e Court
coin-operated tel ephones. In
University's 400th anniversary
decided against providing extra
add ition, 17 of the 21 bedrooms in
celebrations last summer the SAC
social amenity space for students
the house were broken into (all
has made n o arrangements to
when the entire University is
having been well secured before
honour the occasion . Outbreaks
transferred to the green fields
of spontaneous celebrations by
the holidays) .
beyond Edinburgh.
students are not expected either.
The incidenl raises doubts
about the adequacy of the security
precautions at student houses ,
especially since the break-in could
have taken place at any time over
Christmas , and the intruders were
THE REFERENDUM on whether
able to enter despite barred
Edinburgh University should join
ground-floor windows and
the NUS is expected to be held on
individual locks on the doors . The
February 9th . Students have been
expense of having a daily check
invited to choose the leaders of the
made on University houses during
respective campaign teams next
the holidays might well be justified
Wednesday, January 18th . The
if it could prevent the sari of
venue is the WRB on the
damage which occurred at Finlay
assumption that KB people will not
House.
be interested anyway .

Desirable David

Sign Here!

Smoking

Overseas

Library Hours

Aussies clean up.

Fair play, right? Break-in
shock
Ya Bass!
Edinburgh University has
received a plea for help from a
group of lonely Scots abroad. The
plea, which begs for either
financ ial or moral support, comes
from an organisation calling itself
the Scottish Group for Civil Rights
in Sweden. Strange though it may
sound, this is no jest!
According to this outfit ,
Scotland gets a rough deal in
Sweden , with " the myth of the
'mean Scot' being perpetuated
daily by the Swedish media". This
scandalous outrage has led to
adverts which announce sales or
barga i ns in shops being
accompanied by little Scottish
figures in kilts blowing bagpipes.
Matters really came to a head
wh en Swedish Rail started a
scheme of cheap travel whereby
two Reople could travel for the
price of one. Th e publicity for the
campaign comprised, in part, an
advert showing three Scots on a
train (you could tell they were
Scottish b e c ause they were

NEWS IN BRIEF

fighting over who would lick the
yoghurt lid) .
Two of these " grotesque carica tures" were seated while the other
was hiding in the luggage rack.
One of those seated was reading a
book entitled First Class Sweden
- Cheap Way. The caption below
the advert, which incidentally
appeared in every national daily
newspaper, read , " Only two can
travel so."
The SGCRS then jumped into
action, trying , without success, to
have some legal move made
against the advertisers . Wh en this
failed they said, and I quote,
" Enough is enough" (phew!) and
are now taking the matter to the
Europea n Commis si on of Human
Rights in Strasburg.
As I see it, there is one
consolation in all of this: most of
us have no idea how they dress in
Sweden or what their national
traits are. What' s more, we don't
give a shit!
Michael Devlin

Night-Life For
Riccarton

SRC Anniversary

NUS Referendum
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University poet rejects OBE
Dr Hamish Henderson ,
poet , translator and
Senior Lecturer at the
University's School of
Scottish Studies , has
struck a blow for the antinuclear movement by
turning down an QBE in
the New Year Honours
List.

the Holy Loch Polaris development. But he sees the current re ign
of the reckless , war-minded
President Reagan as a particularly
catas trophic threat to world
peace.
Although he st resse d that
government defence policy was

the principle motiv.e, hi s refusal
made clear hi s anger at the " brass
neck" of a government which tried
to honou r those its spending cuts
have already hurt.
He said that the Prime Mini ster's
educati ona l policies endangered
" not on ly th e operating efficiency

Hamish nukes O.B.E.

Photo by Frazer Mc Blane

Pharmacy school
menaced by UGC
The University Grants
committee have advised
Heriot-Watt University to
shut down their Department of Pharmacy.
The
department's
relatively
small intake of 30 students a year

Court
vs. SRC

An over-cautious response from some
members of the University's ruling body , the
University Court , may
delay plans by the
Students' Association to
open up a travel shop in
the St James Centre ,
Graham Chalmers reports.

At its meeting on December 12
the Court postponed reaching a
decision on constitutional amendments which were intended to give
the Student's Association the
necessary financial powers to set
up a travel shop to trade outside
the student market.
Many of the Court's members
felt that if the travel shop were to
fall into bankruptcy fo r any reason
the University would be held liable
for any debts incurred by the
Student s' Association. They,
therefore, ordered the amendments to be checked by the
University's solicitors in time for
the Court's next meeting on
January 30.
As th e University's solicitors
have alreaoi· given the Students'
Associa tion 's plans a clean bill of
health before th e meeting of the
University Court the latter ' s
decision can only be explained by
a lack of background knowledge.
The SRC Execut ive are furious
that the Court has chosen to interfere with a decision which had
already been endorsed by
students at the Annual General
Meeting last November. " It is not
up to the University to turn round
and say after students have made a
decision that it's not in thei r best
interests" , said Ken Shoji, the
Senior President.

Mole

but even possibly the very
exis tence of the University
Department to w hich I have
devoted much o f my working life. "
Government cuts have badly
affected th e School of Scottish
Studies: their extensive library , for
example, now lacks a librarian .
His press announcemen t, which
breaks with normal practice where
refusals for honours ·are
conce rn ed. gained wide publicity.
It was reported on rad io and in the
national dailies as well as reaching
more distant journals like Russia 's
lvestiya.

He was persuaded to make his
action public by Joan Lingard, the
novelist and childrens ' story writer
behind the Scottish Writers
Against The Bomb Campaign of
which Dr H enderson is a

signatory .
In his latter of rejection , and the
subsequent press announcement ,
Dr Henderson cited the Prime
Minist er's "su i cidal defence
policies, organised in collusion
with th e Americans and their
crazy, trigger-happy President,"
as the main reason for his
decision.
He has been a member of CND
since its foundation , and has taken
part in many marches. He helped
bring out the satirical LP Ding
Dong Dollar in 1962 at the time of

The

This publ ic ity in turn has led to
numerous m essages of support ,
f rom people as diverse as a Su rrey
baronet and Glasgow poet Tom
Leona rd , who wrote:
"What particularly pleases me
myself is that having 'bro ken
p rotocol '(!) as the Guardian puts it
you have refused even to be party
to the d8.mnable ubiquitous and
si lent laws of Nudge-N udge Wink Wink that keeps the British state
apparatus working so efficiently.
That's what they'll hate you for,
breaking that. "
James Meek

Referendum set

makes it ripe for closure in the
eyes of the efficiency-conscious
UGC , who are responding to a call
from the Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain for a 10 per cent
re duction in the 3,600 graduates
presently turned out by Brita in 's
17 pharmacy schools.
It is perhaps not entirely
coincidental that it was the UGC
themselves who persuaded the
Universi ty to reduce their an nual
intake from an original figure of 45
students to 30 in 1981.
Dr Jefferson , the Head of
Department, would not accuse the
UGC outright of secretly planning
closure three years ago, but said
with a wry laugh that " in view of the
current recommendations, it
would seem that their 1981 intake
advice ... was not the best advice" .
Dr Jefferson also point ed out
that the number of pharmacy
graduates the UK will need in
future is the subject of much
controversy , and the shutdown of
even a small department might
well create a shortage. Already
Lothian Health Board have I
expressed concern about staffing
their hospitals in the event of
closure.
Heriot-Watt pharmacy gr&duates who find jobs as high street
chemists, hospital
dispensary
workers and researchers , have an
impeccable 100 per cent
employment record. This
illustrates the high quality of the
department, which the UGC have
ignored in favour of crude
numerical considerations.
The pharmacy school has the
second highest entry standards in 1
the University's Science Faculty, I
itself one of the most stringent in ·:
the country.
i
The University's Principal, Dr !
Tom Johnstone, presents the case ~
for keeping the school open to the ·
UGC in February, with the moral
support of hospitals , the
pharmaceutical industry and
pharmacists from all over the
country.
But moral support is not
enough. Heriot-Watt's £11m UGC- 1
funded more from the city centre
to Riccarton campus renders it
1
vulnerable to UGC pressure. If Dr
Johnstone fails to convince the
committee, the school will be
wound down to ze ro students by
1988 and Britain's first pharmacy
school to open, over 200 years ago
will be the first to close.
James Meek

I

I

I

Thursday, 9th February
1984 is the date for which
we have all been wailing.
On that day, the students
of Edinburgh University
will be voting on whether
or not to re-affiliate to the
National Union of
Students.
The setting oi this date follows a
long tangle during which a
significant number of students at
the University have constantly
pushed for another refe rendum
concerning
Edinburgh 's
nonmembership of NUS. The issue
came to a head at the AGM when a
motion to hold a referendum, the
first in five years, was quorately
approved.
Becau se of the "' dirty
campaigns" which usua lly go
hand -in- hand with this issue being
voted on, the SRC intends to
ensure that this cannot happen in

Edinburgh. They are therefore
keeping very tight control over the
proceedings.
The Association will recognise
campaign groups in favour of and
against affiliation. These two
groups will be given free publicity
and will be allowed to take part in
the official hustings which begin a
week before the referendum. on
Thursday, 2nd February.
The question on your ballot
papers will read ··oo you or do you
not want the Edinburgh University
Students' Association to be
affiliated to the National Union of
Students (NUS)?".
This question is likely to be the
only simple aspect of the
proceedings. Campaigning by
both factions is likely to be
complicated and probably rather
stormy. Both sides will be
advertising in Mid w eek and
Student, with Mike Conway
ensuring that the former gives
equal space to each campaign.
Michael Devlin

Teacher cutbacks
Proposals published by
the Scottish Office just
before Christmas could
spell gloomy times ahead
for graduates hoping for a
career in secondary
schools.
Scotland's seven colleges o f
education have been ordered by
the Scottish Office to accept 375
fewer postg radu ate students in
secondary school teaching nex t
year. The proposed redu ctions are
based on p resent assumption s
about th e fall in pupil numbers
which in th e 1990s, it is expec ted
will be steep.
However, Mr Fred Forrester ,
OYganising Secretary o f th e
Edu cat ion al Institute of Sco tland
believes that , " th e Scottis h Office
does not have a good trac k record
in try ing to predict future demand
for subjects." Th ere is some
evidence, too, he said, that on top
of th e tradi ti onal shorta ges of
secondary -teachers in subjects
like maths and science new
shortages in bu siness stud ies and
even english are now emerging.
Whn these factors are add ed to
the problem s •which teache rs are

currently facing in implem enting
the government's standard grade
reforms in the subjects on offer in
schools, Mr Forrester believes that
the Scottish O ffi ce's proposals
rest on sha ky ground .
The future of education colleges
at Aberdeen, Craigie, Dundee and
Dunfermline which are already
working be low capac ity cou ld also
be affected. Dunferm li ne College
o f Phy sical Educ at i on in
Edinburgh is particula r ly
vulnerable bearing in mind that it
on ly has 45 female-only places in
PE teacher trai n ing at the moment.
Craigie, which was a ca ndidate for
c losu re two years ago when three
col leges in~luding Hamilto n an d
Ca llander Park were shut down ,
cou ld also be in danger.
However, the Scottish Office's
proposals do not appear to be
m otivated by financial consid erations. Colleges are also
being asked to accept 170 more
stude nts in primary school teacher
training and there is to be a shift in
the latter from th e rela ti vely cheap
o ne year pos tgraduate cou rse to
th e more expensive four year
Bach elo r of Education degree
course
Graham Chalmers

Enis Shock: Chamber,_;
St Lashes Out
At the last Committe e of
Management of the Union the
harridens of Chambers St were
seen sharpening thei r hair-pins.
Judy 'Fats ' Foster, Chambers St
chairthing, proposed a dramatic
censure of Steve ' Gone Too Far'
Marr , the Entert ainments
convener, for wilfully not doing
what she told him.
Sandy 'Stig of the Dump' Reid
immediately fell asleep
Conspicuous by their absence
were both the Senior President
and Honorary Treasurer.
Strident calls for his hanging by
'Jodhpurs' Foster and harpies
resulted in a massive 3-2 vote for
his censure.
Stodge now feels content with
his new-found street cred and
hopes to have as many censures
as his precessor ' Censures '
McGarvey .
Considering the appalling
failure of entertainments even to
break even (an £8,000 deficit is
predicted) and other d isasters in
the budget, the H onorary
Treasurer Teresa Bray might now
consider giving up her numerous
outside interests in everything
from purchasing consort iums to
NUS and look at the accounts. She
might find it interesting.

Heather Lamont:
A Sabbatical?
Our overworked Union
President has recently announced
her intention of taking a two-day
break to get away from the strain
of her crushing workload (ma ki ng
silly suggestions at SRC subcommittees, losing votes for the
pro- NU S lobby and writing an
artic le per term for Midweek).
Fear not that she is shirk ing
work! The infamous "Depu ty
President Amendments" are to
make a reappearance with yet
a nother working party to confuse
and deligh t Union hacks.
I will keep you informed.

Sandy's Jacket:
An Obituary
I sad ly have to report the long
awaited death o f the jacket of
Sandy 'Stig of the Dump' Reid ,
Potterrow House chairman.
The jacket had initially intended
to run away to Acapulco with th e
Gannex mac o f a Grassma rket
drun k (where Reid the Weed lives)
bu t Smelly deemed it had, sadly, to
be put down.
The jacket leaves behind one
sock, jeans and a shirt.

Bedlam: An Apology
I n th e last Mole I claimed the
Theatre company had had £900
stolen from it. I now know this is
absolu tely untrue and apologise
un reservedly.
It is, in fact. far worse th an that.
£800 was stolen during the last
Festival and £700 the year before,
giving a grand total of £1.500.
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News. .. News ... News . ..
Over 300 people queue for flats.

Fred Price's

Students lay siege
to SAS over flat lists

Letter from
America

Self-indulgent
Mummers
PHI LADELP HI A, New Year's Day
-

Ri ng in the new year. and a little

bit of dep ravity too . In a throwbac k to wha t is every Ame rican

ci t y's st r ugg l e fo r identity ,
Phi ladelphia have for the most part
of this cen tury celebrated the first
day

in each

pageant

new year with a

ca lled

the

Mummers

parade. Mummers are groups of
Philadelphians
tradition-loving
who co llect in brigades, spend
months designing elaborate
costumes and then march through
the city centre to the beat of drums
and wai l of amateur string bands .

The first issue of 'Student' goes on sale.

Over 300 flat-hungry
students formed a
massive queue outside
the Student Accommodation office on
Monday morning , waiting
for the SAS to begin
receiving applications for
flats in the 84-85 sess ion .
Under the first-come, fi rstserved system, the date and time
an application is handed in are
logged. The earlier the time, the
higher up the applications list that
group of students will be.
The majority of students arrived
at around 7 am. Others came
ea rlier; fi rst in the queue Simon

Crocke tt had been there since 1.30
am. H is solitary vigi l had been

disturbed only by a policeman
asking him lo move on. But by
9 00 the line stretched from the
offide door, along Buccleuch
Place, and round the corner up
Chapel Street as far as the William
Robertson Building's car park.
When the doors finally opened ,
ii became clear that the staff had
not expected such large numbers.
Once inside, the patient, orderly
queue disintegrated into a chaotic

Photo by Neil Dalg leish

fo rms as they en tered; af ter that it
was a simple race to the desk. M r
C rocke tt complained that since
th e fo rms were not num be red, the
origi na l queue seq uence could not
be maintained. H e himself was

pus hed into fou rth place by a more
nimble flathunter .
Mr Alex Stuart, SAS Director,
was evidently taken aback by the
rush. He suggested that the
change of date for opening the
applications register, from
November to April, had given
students, particularly first years,
more time to think about their
future accommodation plans and

form flat-sharing groups.
Mr Stuart stressed that

the

register is not a waiting list in the
proper sense, since so many

different requirements and tastes
are involved . Thus a group of 7 or 8
might we ll be offered a sui table flat
more quickly than a group of 3 or

Extra

Anyone can join a brigade. but you
have to be voted in by the
committee. People join for the
club spirit and a haphazard sense
of se l f-fulfilment, but real
Mummery is orientated around the

grand spectacle of the New Year's
D ay parade. Participants of
whoni there are thousands devote week after week throughout the year talking about and

hall?
There may soon be a new
block of student accommodation at Pollock Halls
if the Students' Association and the Pollock
Halls Committee find the
idea attractive.
Th e fatter bodies have been
asked by the Association Com-

preparing for the first day of
January. Children are rigorously
drilled , floats bui lt. costumes cut
and brigade themes planned . And
then, in a display unique to
Philade lphia . they take to the
streets.
It is one of the most glamorous
displays of self-indulgence on th e
American east coast. possibly in
the whole of America. It doesn't
have immediate relevance in the
way that . for instance. St Patrick 's
Day parades do. because

mittee to report their views on the

Mummery celebrates itself rather

merits of building further student

than a day, a person, a cult or an

reside nces on or near Pollock

occasion. It developed out of a few

higher up on the list.

Halls at its next meeting on
February 20. The most likely site

families in the mid-nineteenth
century weanng fancy clothes.

Final year students will continue
to be given priority over other
years as well. So the "waiting list",

for any new buildings would be at
St. Leonard 's Brewery or at the
Garden Nursery beside Salisbury

partly for fun and partly out of

once published , will not in fact be a
reliable guide to the speed with
which studen ts will be offered that
flats they want .

Green in Pollock Halls.

4, even if the smaller group were

muddle. Students were handed

James Meek

Agrics to dig
in soon at KB
Good news fo r all agrics currently trying to study in the very cramped
School of Ag ricultu re down at the King's Buildings. The re have been a
few comp lai nts among agrics about ove rcrowding in the pas t, but now a

solu ti on to the problem looks a possibili ty.
At the last Universi ty Cou rt meeting of the aut umn term on 12th
Dece mbe r the matte r of an ex tensio n to th e ag ricul tural school was

raised. Alth oug h no plans have been d rawn up at such an ea rl y stage ion
the proceedings, the new bui lding looks to be a feasi b le proposi tion and
has bee n gi ve n a de fi ni te th umbs-up by !h e au th o riti es .
Alt hough no estim ate has yet bee n given for the cost, talks will be held
soon betwee n the three org a ni sat ions in vo lved - th e U ni vers it y, th e
School o f Agricu ltu re an d th e Depa rt men t o f Agricu lture and Fi she ries
for Scotlan d (wh o a re partl y responsible fo r financing the extens ive
research programmes ca rri ed o ut at the King's Buildings and other

haunts of the degree-minded ag ri c) .
Matte rs under discussion wi ll be the possibility o f sha ri ng the costs

and the probable site and programme of const ruction of the bui lding . Its
exact use is, as yet , unspecified other than to ease the congestion within

the departme nt. H owever. don 't get too excited over the prospect . such
projects being ever subject to government interference and financial

problems.

Also on the agenda for the University Court meeting was a new

building for the Department of Art ificial Intelligence which , like the
School of Agriculture , has acute accommodation problems - in this
case being on two separate sites in the University central area.
Both section of the department will be united soon on the site of the
former PAC East Building down at KB . This will be more convenient for

the majority of students of artificial inte lligence . Although causing
complaints from those doing joint honours in Al and Linguistics .

Four

years

ago

a

similar

proposal was shelved after the
Senior President of the time
d ecid ed that increas i ng the
number of students at Pollock
Halls was not desirable on social
grounds. Now, however, financial
con siderations may promp t a

ch ange of heart.
Th e University' s building
department would like to sell
existing student houses in the
north side of the city which it says
are expensive to run and

inconveniently located. One, Muir
Hall, has already attracted the
Interest of a developer in the
market for property. Altogether it
is reckoned that £400,000 could be
raised , a sum more than enough to

cover the cost of building replacement accommodation at Pollock

Halls.
Although it would be cheaper
simply to provide more places in

flats

several

members

of the

Acc~mm•odation Committee have

stated that they are opposed to
any reduction in the provision of

tradltional "warded " student
house type accommodation. On
the other hand, present EGC rules
make financing new accom-

modation of this type difficult.
ft is likely, therefore, that only a
display of real enthusiasm for the
idea from the Students '
Association and the Pollock Halls
Committee would prompt the
Accommodation Committee to
start plans to turn the idea into
reality.
Graham Chalmers

joviality at discovering a bit of
history - namely, that fourteencentury Britons had acted si lent
shows in bright costumes. and that
American settlers had revived
such shows on th eir arnval here.

That Mummery, as it was called.
tiad all but died out by 1860 and 70
made it all the more attractive a
target for party-going history

towards the street along which the
procession was taking place.
T he paveme n ts were over-

f I owing wit h on l ookers. By
jump ing, bobbing and weaving my
way through the crows I could
dimly make out roaring dragons,
multi-co loured fans and crimsonspotted clowns progressing down
the thoroughfare . Martians walked
side by side with third-century
Ch inese emperors. while little

boys look ing like bloated Rubik
cubes pranced along behind
moving

rainbows , walking hot-

dogs and top hat carrying jesters.
The street was alive with fire
crackers and streamers. It was a
scene replete with enthusiasm, in

w hich the make believe totally
overcame calm and sensibility,
and in which the ability to admire
dispassionately was lost in a haze
of noise and fantasy
The Mummers parade is indeed

an incredible sight. Wh ilst typing
this I have periodically switched
on the TV to see what the
procession - still going on as I
write on a cold New Year's Day
evening has to offer, and on
each occasion I am more amazed

at

the

scope

of

the

thing .

Mammoth floats. scores of
dancers. rosettes the size of
rhododendron bushes, immaculate masks . suits and dresses of all
materials. designs and colours

it is a tribute to the single-minded
dedication of the participants. The
onlooker cannot fail to be
impressed.
F rom the pavement. one 1s
simultaneously hypnotised and
repulsed . Repuls ed because. for
the reasons that it is a holiday and
a time of city rejoicing, every bootboy. yobboe. drunkard and moron
sets up house within sight of the
parade. Clutching beer cans by

the dozen. sitting on top of fast
food

trailers.

exuding

an

inebriated sense of goodwill. the
while youth of Philadelphia holds
court. Stinking faces are shoved
with manic intensity at any girl
unfortunate to wa lk near them.

rev1vers .

Slobbering and baying like the

By 1901 Mummers Day was well
established. and je alously
guarded because it gave

worst failure from Alcoholics
Anonymous. they hoot and jeer at
the procession. eac h other. the
police. th e fair sex and those

Ph ilade lphia a pageant that no
other American city had thought
of. lt receives a lot of attention, and
no wonde r. It is the brightest, the
fanciest. the most garish show of
the entire year, a pantomime of
dancing co lours and exotic satins.

It begins at 7.45 am and ends well
after da rk - an ex travaganza fo r
gian t peacocks, ghouls, monste rs.
papier-mache trolleys, trumpeters. 20-foot feathers and de lirious
small chi ld ren .
l stopped on my way to view this
spec tac le to talk to three men
dresse d in brigh t sui ts, canes and
bowler hats. We're a tr io, one of
them explai ned. motioning to his

accomplices. U s three go around
together. We've been preparing all
year for this . And for how long
have you been doing this? Oo,
ages . I noticed some girls dressed
up . Mummery wasn 't originally
open to women , was it? N o, one of

the bowlers replied. It stinks to

around them who happen to catch
their eye. The occasion invites
such excesses: confronted by
dancing apparitions and tribal
observances. by an outpouring of

pouting and wild gesticulating
which on 364 days of the year
would be greeted with horror and a
week in jail. the white population
of Philadelphia cannot cope.
Mummery, for a ll its finery and
appa rent tradition. is a time for

white self-indulgence . The black
population van ishes indoors . The

stage is cleared for an exhibition of
wh ite

eccentricity.

It

stirs

the

mobsters to turn out by the
hundred . to swill alcohol and bask
in their crude wit. to sit on ledges
and wallow in thei r supremacy

Old people lose their hats. are
jostled to one side. Propriety rs
trampled beneath drunken feet.
Drugged . stoned. breathless an,d
wild-eyed. the flower of Amenca s

have women marching, but there
you are.
The trio noticed a woman in a
fourth-floor window. "Is your
husband in? Can l come up? Aw,

youth disgraces itself It can't help
it; it's jus, made that way

wave back . THAT's better." I
shook hands with them and moved

accurately the glories of Amencan
tradi tion .

And so the procession wound
on. As one cynic said, th e scene

before

him

represented

rather
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Not quite the Thing

A very bleak year.
We are facing a very grim year indeed. Protected by
Edinburgh 's mythical elitism the majority of students
here have not felt the brunt of the Thatcher cuts
compared to many other further education
establishments across the country. The government
audauciously asks that Universities accept a large
student intake without even providing the extra
income required. Enough has previously been said
about the derisory 4% grant increase and the likely
possibility that a flat rate for travel expenses will soon
be imposed. Keith Joseph openly calls to Universities
to provide up to 10% of their annual income via private
fund-raising, yet the Principal of Glasgow University ,
Alwyn Williams, insists that such privatisation of fundraising is severely damaging any hopes for a
concentrated effort towards academic progress.
Unfortunately we can 't always rely on the University
authorities to support students . More effort seems to
have been made in organising the farcical City Days,
and then the General Council Appeal , than in the
academic field and the needs of the students
themselves. After moaning and groaning about the
Day Nursery for months on end, we later discover that
the University made a profit of £ 2 million last year.
Only thanks to the efforts of one or two individuals in
the Students' Union does the University eve nt ually
agree that the Pollock Hall fees were far too high.
Above all the fault lies in government where
financial expenditure is not merely ill-balanced but
totally up the spout. Just last term our own dental
school was being threatened with closure while the
more unfortunate Heriot-Watt has the doors of is
pharmacy department slammed shut.
There are individuals who are putting time and effort
into making a positive criticism of this ludicrous·
policy. Hamish Henderson refused the O.B.E. as an
objection to misdirected government spending on
nuclear arms. Maybe the news of the N.U.S.
referendum on February 9th might cause the
thousands of stagnant minds to voice an opinion
before it's too late .

More critical awareness among students

1968 1s a year fondly
remembered by the few left -wing
militant activists present in our
universities as a golden year
However, the legacy of that year
has proved a millstone round the
neck of the studen t body as a
whole. For 1968 served to
consolidate the growing myth of
the student as a saviour of the
wot ld , wi th a monpoly o f concern.
facing world leaders who were
universally evil arid a society
which was indifferent. The myth
lingers on and with it the mistaken
view of a student body which 1s
distinct from society, and its
attitudes will largely be theirs. Yet
they are in a privileged. positi on
unlike their fellows (hey enjoy
an education which should create
not simply efficient but also
inquisitive and original minds.
Minds which do not simply
swallow the 'wisdom· of their
fathers , or unthinkingly reject it for
a banal nihilism or ignore such
questions altogether for the
comfort of a suburbia.
It is then a sad irony that the
fears of a developing totalitarianism inevitably raised this year
should be outweighed by far
greater dangers, most seen in our
own university. These are the
dangers. Those of apathy and lack
of thought. the tragic waste of the
privilege which the student en1ovs.
These evils have been clearly
demonstrated by the pitiful attendances at General Meetings of late,
and equally poor response to the
SRC's attempts to mobilise
opposition to the government's
.educational policies. Equally
has been the rapid decline of the
universities debating society and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, . the
by absence
students of
to enth
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No doubt many would
reply that such abstentions are

Ian MacGregor

Features
Assit. Ed.

Wendy Barrett
Neil Dalgleish

the product of a f a conscious
rejection on disillusionment with
student' activism which is seen to
produce few results . The
arguments seems doubtful .
however, where apathy also
extend to non-political activities
such as debating soc. and where
the rejection of political activities
is all too frequently accompanied
by the cry of 'trendy lefties·. No
doubt there are such people in the
unive, yet too many people use
what is simply pseudo-cynicism of
sickening banality as a substitute
for an actual appraisal of the
issues them selves.
Just as harmful, however. the
the denunciations of FCS
members as 'Fascists· and the
heckling which greets them at
meetings. SWSO may see such
outbursts as legitimate tactics in
the extra -parliamentary struggle. It
rather more likely that they betray,
once again , a reluctance to face
issues. which is bred of an
immature and thoughtless attachment to shallow political lables. It
is for this reason that the calls to
involve yourself which come so
frequently from this column are so
harmful. Such appeals to get
involved are not simply smug
they are also misguided . Yes we
must have involvement and
participa tion in where that is
possible but that involvement
must be preceded and accompanied (as often as not) by the
most important step. that is by
original thought and a ceaseless
questioning of the information
with which we are bombarded . For
too many amongst us that is a
process limited to the library
hope for the future will be present
only when this critical awareness
ceases to be closed each evening
with our books.
Bill Williamson
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More choice for women engineers demanded
Civil Eng as a career for women
has its novelty value, yes somewhat too novel fo r most since
only 1 % o f practising engs are
female . So what are the reasons
women have for and against such
a career?
Obviously there are the manhunters a(Tlongst us who relish the
virgin territory at University - in
any class (4th year) the ratio is 3
girls:30 boys. However, after the
halycon days of the degree
course, the harsl> reality of the big
bad world out there takes over
and , sadly, its the women
engineers who seem to be
suffering the brunt of the current
battering of the construction
iQdystry.
Of course they're not the only ones
to experience disillus ionment but
they tend to get noticed - as any
female engineer who's skipped
lectures will know. Unfortunately
for women ' s sake, and the
industry's, the old prejudices still
exist that " they were never really

that serious in the first p lace", or
that "they'll go off and get married
soon anyway".
At present a number of 4th
years, male and female , are
experiencing the panic everyo ne
goes through , about now, over
that dirty word CAREER. But
because we refu se to follow the
groove into the civil eng.
profession - which isn't properly
respected in this country anyway
- we're condemned for not being
dedicated enough.
Surely the purpose of any
University degree is to provide a
broad education, in our case it
happens to incorporate numeracy
- so why is the word "vocational "
ever applied?
Personally speak ing I ' ve
enjoyed most of m y degree co urse
and am proud of it - I don't see
why it shou ld be a handicap to my
job prospects ou tside the eng .
industry - if that's the direction I
decide to follow .
Daphne Hart

A letter from India
As I lie back in the hot Indian sun,
the Ganges flowing smoothly
below me , I refl ect on the lucky
fact that a copy or Studen t lands
on the matting every week. How
good it is, being a comfy expatri ot, to keep up with the
exciting goings-on in Edinburgh .
Imag ine, then , my delight when I
realised that someone has final ly
discovered the truth about me.
When I leapt on the aeroplane in
July , thinking to have c unningly
concealed my crafty accounting,
little did I think that someone so
financially unknowledgeable as
"the Mole" would be the one to
stumble o n my remarkable
deception. I have to com mend him
for his accu rate represe ntation of

the facts , fo r having th e courage to
plunge into the sinful depths of my
financial dealings.
Was it the recepit for an airline
ticket which undid me (after all,
EUTC did tour India last summer)?
Or was it the " Catering Goods"
from Dario's? Ah, how humbling to
recognise th e skil l with which
Mark laid bare the blackness of my
soul - but hark, I hear the gentle ,
padding footsteps of Ham idu llah
bringing me tiffin, and must go. I
await with eager anticipa tion the
next revealing install ment of my
double life.
Yours admiringly,
Susie (Scrounger) Dufort
Th e British Coub
Bhagalpur, India .

Too much padding
Dear Sir,
Alter serious thought and due
consideration it is apparent to me
that this letters page has no letters.
That is to say it contains no
epistles worthy of exposure in
your esteemed publication . To get
to the point, without beating about
the bush and avoiding red herrings
(and pseudo-intellectual comments in brackets) the relevant

content in the average contribution is dwarfed by the padding of
would-be critics desiring still more
column inches to their insignificant . and unwisely chosen nomsde-plume id.est. more short and
lively letters please.
Yours faithfully ,
U. Wafflealot.
" Epistles worthy of exposure ''!!.1Ed.

Dear Sir,
Congratulations to Peter Carroll
for his hilarious send-up of the
proceedings at Teviot Row on
Friday th e 2nd December. He
griped about trendies ; he griped
about Th e Very Thing ; he griped
about drunkenness; he griped
about dancing ; he griped , indeed ,
about everybody that was
enjoying themselves (all 97 per
cent of them). An original pi ece of
biting sarcasm from an obviously
c olourful character.
Oh, perhaps I'm bei ng a " little
harsh" on Peter Carroll. Perhaps
he is friendly with a rival band ,
perhaps he is trying despera tel y to
establish his identity in this
confusing world, or perhaps he is
just a mellow guy. All th e same , I
this his puritanical cond emna tion
wa s extremely unfair.
Yours faithfully,
Molly Caxton

Priceless column
Dear Sir.
Fred 's columns are great. If the
Americans are worried about why
so many people hate them . they
would do well to look into the
national tendency to paranoid
over-reaction. Personally I love
them.
Yours faithfully ,
E. V. Krupskaya

Call for bottle bank
Dear Editor.
Our kitchen is now devoid of
shelf space because of all the
empty 'G reenmantle' bottles we
have. Can we get the bottle bank
outside Te viot back? We are
desperate.
The Semi-occupants ,
8 Hope Park Square .

NO to Limited Company
Dear Editor,
At the last Annual General Meeting. constitutional amendments
authorising the Students' Association to set up a limited company
were accepted quorately. This
gives the student populatio.n via
Finance Committee more scope
for reinvestment of funds and
cou ld result in a great inc rease in
EUSA revenue. We are about to
lease a site in the St James Centre
which will become a second
branch of the ElJSA travel shop.
Potentially EU SACO could be of
great benefit to students both by
financing " worthy" operations and
by generating income to reinvest
in these activities. However. the
expansion of EUSACO could have
unfortuna.te consequences:
If we begin to make large profits
the Government may feel less
respo nsible fo r maintaining its fu ll
g rant to Edinburgh University - a
percentage o f which goes to
EUSA . Thi s has very worrying
implications for all universities.
col leges and polytechnics.
Secondly, the more dependent
EUSA becomes on market 1orces
(rather than government finance)
the less secure our long-term
plans can be.
In the event of drastic
government spending cuts
Edinburgh University should need
to join with other less well of f
col leges in any resistance to
government policy.
Finance Committee is supposed
to express the wishes of over
10,000 students. We can either
make high profits a priority or try
to concentrate our resources on
projec ts of direct va lue to students
and other townspeople. Subsidies
to the Children's H oliday Venture
and creche facilities , for example,
wou ld perhaps be preferable to
i nnovation in purely commercial
areas.
Finance Committee needs to be
told what to do if it is to be a
rep r esen t ative body . It is
respo nsible to General Meetings
and enq ui ries should be made to
members about how our money is
being used. EUSACO is open to
abuse.
Christina Moller
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AQTS
Lost in Tibet

The Dala1 Lama m e)(1le

TIBET: A BUDDHIST

purification of the m ind from the
demands of the ego, which

TRILOGY
Graham Coleman , the director of
'Tibet: A Buddhist Triology ',
makes a brave attempt to convey
something of Buddh ist culture and
society to a Western audience in
three films which, for the most
part, lack the ordering and
reassuring presence of a narrator.
Part I of the trilogy , 'A
Prophecy·, examines the new
Buddhist society c reated by the
Dalai Lama in the mountains of
N orthern India, on land dona ted
by the Indian Government after
the Chinese occupation of Tibet.
Perhaps su rprisingly. the Dala i
Lama is happy to learn lessons
from the Ch inese oppressors of
his religion, by incorporating a
Maoist relia n ce upon the
community as the basis of society
into a social system which is,
nevertheless, unified by the
Buddhist faith . Presumably he
considers that Maoism and
Buddhism strive, in different ways.
for the same essential goal: the

manifests itself in passions such
as anger, greed, selfishness and
pride .
In Part II , 'Th e Fields of the
Senses', we are deserted by the
narrator, and left on our own to
make what sense we can of the
parade of colourful images and
sub-titles {which I imagine to be
translations of Buddhist scripture)
which run before our eyes. The
climactic scene of this film , which
concerns the day's journey into
night of a Buddh ist community of
monks and farmers, is the
performance at dusk of the last
ri tes for a member of th is
community who has rece ntl y died.
The third part, 'Radiat i ng the
Fruit of Truth ', is g iven over
entirely to the celebration, in a
monastery in Nepal , of a ritua l
known as " A Beautiful Ornament".
We see the smiling faces and the
remarkable creativity of the
monastic community as they
prepare for the rite by assembling a
brightly-coloured model of the
Buddhist cosmos. Later, we see
those same faces , sombre and

film

Trading
Places

DG

intended not to make you 'bust a
gut' but to think , which is also why
it's such an unsatisfying film . As
seen the plot is well worn and

ally. Indeed where all that happens wealthy few and not that of the
is totally expected some such
many on which the American
greater intent must be present for
dream, and American democracy,
the fi lm to succeed . Without it.
is founded.
however, many laughs may be - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
elicited· th e fi l m remains simply
another unoriginal throwaway
comedy. Any such purpose,
however, is obviously secondary
to that of going for laughs and
remains unfulfilled .
For whatever logic there is in a
film composed of cliches must
lead it to attack America's greatest

cliches am piled on thick 3nd fast

clicM. ie the American Ornam .

throughout its course. The
streetwise black who's a smart
cookie, the tart with a heart, the
stuffed shirts who pass for
executives, all appear with a host
of familiar seque nces. Ironi c
comments are indeed passed on
American society - the film was
made in Philadelphia. even opens
with a shot of the Liberty Bell . and
Winthorp and the Dukes' club
proudly carries a plaque
proclaiming " Liberty, justice and
equality' for all but is peopled by
bigots and is strictly for members
only.
Clearly some crude didactic
purpose is suggested here, that
such a blatant use of cliches has a
purpose, morally and cinematic-

The dream that the achievement of
fabulous wealth is possible for all
is central t o the American value
system . It is, of course , a massive
deception practiced by that
country's moneyed c lasses . Any
attack on American avarice such
as 'Tra ding Places· must attack
that conce pt, yet in its conclusion ,
as the goodies all attain that
dream-of wealth, albeit at the
baddies ' expense, it is endorsed.
Thus the avaricious baddies may
be conde mned but for the goodies
to be con fimed as such it seems
they must themselves gain vast
sums. Landis ' cliche thus ceases
to be a satirical device and remains
just another cl iche. His satire fails
by attacking only the avarice of the

Emperor's New Clothes

John Landis ' 'Animal House' is
the biggest-grossing comedy ever
made. Now with 'Trading Places '
he has produced a film which not
only became o ne of America 's
most successful movies of 1983
but also met with an enthusiastic
critica l response even in England .
The first fact may not be
surprising; the second certainly is
not simply because 'Trading
Places' is very much an American
film but because, as a comedy, it is
no more than routine , and fails by
any other standard which it sets
itself.
The p lo t will be familiar to all
movie fans . A rich and stuffy
young executive, Louis Winthorp
I ll is catapulted from his job,
house, fiancee and fr iends, o n to
the street to be helped an d
befriended by a whore, wh ilst Bill y
Valentine, a black ghetto boy, is
elevated to his p lace and riches. In
this case the places are 'traded' as
the result of a cynical wager on the
part of Winthrop 's bi llionaire
employees, the Duke brothers.
True to form , by the film 's end the
Dukes have been pauperised by
the combined efforts of Valentine
and Winthrop with whom they now
'trade places'.
It's a plot that's got a lot of
laughs over the years and is wel l
served here by Landis ' nicely
paced directio n. Equally pleasi ng
is the performance of the ever
amus i ng Danny Ackroyd as
Winthorp. H ere he far outshines
Eddie Murphy . the much-touted
new black hope who it's hoped wil l
save if not Hollywood then at least
Paramount. Nice also to see Ralph
Bellamy and Don Ameche return
to the screen as the Dukes. and
Jamie Lee Curtis escape from M.
Carpenter's clutches , if not the
great Denholm Eliot as yet another
English butler. Together they
extract a .fair number of laughs
from a script which amuses
wihtout ever managing to be truly
funny .
Maybe that is why the film has
been billed as a satire on
'American avarice' Not a comedy
note, but a satire. which means it is

meditative, in the midst of the
ritual itself, which occupies the
main part of this two-hour film.
The intention of the director is
colossal: not merely to entertain
us, in a bland, immediately
accessible manner, with the facts
of Buddhist life and culture, but in
some way to inspire us with the
peace and gentleness of the
Buddhist ritual of existence as it is
found both inside and outside the
temple. His actual achievement,
however, is less grand. The
cinema can be a brutally
insensitive medium when it is set
the task of recording and
conveying the spiritual significance of such ritua ls. Images
recorded thousands of miles away
convey to us, the viewers of these
films, little more than the twodimensional outward show of
Buddhist ritual . The incom prehension of the ave rage
Western viewer strips these rituals
of their inner significance and thus
renders them meaningless.

form to satisfy an uncritical
aufience. In this Mr Landis has
become very accomplished.
Playing the 'Emperor's' new
clothes game· is a vice found in.
many film-makers among whom
Mr Landis must now be numbered.
for ' Trading Places ' is an
unoriginal and uninspired
comedy, saved only by ,ts leading
performers, which masquerades
(and is accepted by many) as an
original comedy with claims to
social relevance .

Bill Williamson

WHAT WE
WATCHED IN
'83
The most popular films of 1983 in
Edinburgh were as follows :

ABC
Ead,e Murphy and Don Ameche.

Neither is Landi:; directing n1s
satirical gaze at th e American
movie or the American audience,
for his every obvious desire for
commercial success. his own
avarice if you will , demands the
cynicla exploitation of a familiar

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ET
An Officer And A Gentleman
Superman 111
Flashdance
Monty Python's Meaning 01
Life

Filmhouse
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fanny and Alexander
Diva
Vol
The Draughtsman's Contract
One From The Heart

Odeon
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Return of the Jedi
Gandhi
Octopussy
Tootsie
Local Hero
Educating Rita

Few surprises here save perhap s
the appearance in the listings of
'Meaning of Life' and 'One from the
Heart'. If one th i ng stands out In
the figures for the ABC and Odeon
it' s t hat the movie-going public
does not change its tastes. Even
'Gandhi' can be seen as a good
old - fashioned ep i c aftr e r
'Spartacus'.
Just as predictable In their own
way are the Filmhouse rating s.
Art-house cinema seem s to rely
for its financial success on very
much the sam e factors as the
mainstream. Evidence of the
'auteur' as 'superstar' syndrom e is
provided by the appearance of
'Fanny and Al exander' and the
execrable 'One from the Heart',
while 'Yol ' and 'The Draughtsman's Contract' testify to the
power o f critical typ e and
audience fads much as does the
vaccuous 'Diva'.
Next yea r watch out for 'Vol fl'
'Gandhi; the Extra Terrestrial' and
'The Return al the Draughtsman'!
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Ian Wooldridge takes over as
Artistic Director of the Lyceum
" When times are hard , th e
problems o f h ow to bring
audiences in to wh at are regarded
by many as large-sca le institutions. sligh tl y alienated. maybe
impersonal. is some thing we have
to continue to exa m ine, because if
we don't and if w e don't crack the
problem . then th ere might not be
theatres like the Lyceum at the end
of the decade."
Taking over the artistic directorship of the Lyce u m in May will be
no easy op tion, as Ian Wooldridge

Ian Wooldridge, Artistic Director of Royal Lyceum.

Pleasing the "wee sophisticates"

Theatre Workshop's 'Sinbad'
T he pantomime is not my
favourite type of theatre. The
heavy communal fun of men in
dresses and very nasty baddies
("Look behind you' ") is not a
comfortable childhood memory.
The absence of all that in " Sin bad "
is probably why I enjoyed it so
m uch
I t was also. very
impo r tantly. the right length (an
hour or so) and well per formed by
students of a new drama course
run by Theatre Workshop in
conjunction with Telford College.
Q uite an impressive bunch.
op ening marvellously wi t h an
initially bashful but growingly
raucous crowd of middle-class
E dinburgh children . Myra
McFadyen. as Sinbad 's servant
Bak -Bak. rattled along in great
cowardy-custard comic style.
T he production was a lesson in
cr eating a good. exciting.
impressive show in a small theatre

with a low budget. What it lacked
in extras and special effects was
made up for adequately by
Alasdair
N icolson·s
rollicking
score and some fearsome
cannibal masks by David
Christopher. Like all the best
pantos. no one was afraid of
hauling the audience up. either of
which of course immediately
threw every child in the place into
over-excited howls of laughter. I
felt sure it was all bound to end in
tears. but no. it ended in a song. a
dance. and a lot of sa tisfied
customers. Shame it was the last
night. Still. here was proof that the
Theatre Workshop can please the
little people in life. like you and me.
as well as the theatrical
sophisticates among us. Also
proof tha t whatever Theatre
Workshop puts on is wo rth a look
and sometimes a lot more.
Helen Martin

Musical revue has
geriatric appeal
THE LYCEUM
Regards to Broadway
(until 21 st Jan)
A World Premiere
by Benny Green
Apparently thi s is " a sard o nic ,
witty and illuminating h is to ry o f
the American musical fro m 1920 to
the present day" Many stud ents, I
fear, would be too young , ignorant
~r intellectu al to grasp thi s.
Th ere was mention in the programme of the British actor's
difficulty in affecting American
accen ts but this sparkling cast
co pes remarkably well. even if
th ey did limit themselves to the
twangs and drawls of detectives.
gangsters and molls. as seen on
TV.

If you're a g ra n and fond of
watching people sing your
favou rite tunes from you r favourite
musica ls. yo u may enjoy this and
wis h to see it m any times. Th e re is,
in d eed. a co upl e o f good
Gershwin and Gershwi n n um bers.
Anyone who is under 50 might feel
more at home in a creche but don't
let that pu t you off.
Eleanor Zeal

WANTED!
W{~ need peop le to write re 'n;:wr.,
art :cies etc. !or me arts page.
Come along on Friday 1 pm tc the
Studen: offices, 1 81.;t.L.ieuch
Place.

benefit of stqge, lighting or props.
" You're often in a ve r y antithea trica l atmosphere. working on
the hall floor - the dinner ladies.
God bless them . are banging away
in the background. there are bells
going off - so you have to provide
the audience with some thing that
grabs their concentration and
holds it .
"
From the essentia lly ad hoe
nature of TAG performances has
developed a reputation fo r vitality
and energy - for productions tha t
are both physical and visually
powerful. the product ion that first
provided this style being Beasts of
Every Land and Clime, Wooldridge's own adapta tion of Animal
Furm.
"We've had some rea ll y great
times and we 've had some
occasions
when
we've been
absolutely roasted alive. There are
times when you feel very
apprehensive because the kids
appear to be disi nterested - and
then th8y get drawn into it - the
power of the actors has obviously
been irresistible to them. And I've
been through times when you
don't win them over because you
physically and mentally bottle out.
Then they craw l over you - and
they're right to do so because
you've given up on them , as it
were. You should never blame an
audience for a bad performance. "
If wo rking i n Glasgow schools
may at times have been hairraising , this pales into insignificance beside his early experience.
gained with a multi-racial group

is awa re. Large-sca le theatres.
beset with many problems of their
own in the inc reasing ly gloomy
climate that hangs over the arts.
also have to co n tend with the
risinQ T V and video markets. The
outlook for anyone in theatre is
fairly b leak . Woo ldridge, however .
approaches the problems ahead
with the cheerfu l resilience and
open-ended opt im ism that have
evolved over years of wo rking at
the "sharp end" of production .
For the last six years he has
worked with " T heatre About
Glasgow". t he small touring
company affiliated to the Glasgow
Citizens'. He co u nts himself
ext remely lucky, i n that the period
spent working wi th TAG has
enabled him to observe at close
quarters the workings of a large
main house while coping himself
with adapting to the problems
inherent in tou ring with a smallscale company. T AG has toured
centres
throughout
Scotland,
playing in converted farmhouses
and school halls. often without the

touring Brixton before the riot s.
They played to audiences who
often had no experience of theatre
at all, who came bringing the
whole family .
"T here was no safe, cosy
atmosphere. People were
standing up and responding to
what was happening on stage. . I
can remember being absolutely
shaken by the whole experience at
first. . "
Undeterred by criticism, he
actually hopes to provide it at the
Lyceum by introducing "discussion nights" similar to those
held by Giles Havergal at the
Citizens· , encouraging people to
come and air their grievances or
make suggestions about anything
from art istic policy to the price of
coffee in the interval.
" It's not . you know. being
closeted in an office within some
mysterious world of the arts."
The same open-ended approach characterises his attitude
towards the ro le of theatre in more
general terms.
" The things we're concerned
about are those that keep coming
round and those which any art
form , because it's a mea ns of
communication. should be
addressing itself to. It's not,
however. about taking a play and
saying. well. I'm going to make a
treatise on this. It's about going
out and listening to people and
constantly thinking and talking
amongst yourselves about the
direction its heading in. I'm really
looking forward to it."
Sarah Hemming
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THE STUD ENT

Film
Odeon

Film house

(667 385)

(228 2688)

Jungle. Book ( 1)
Please check times
According to popular rumour it's a
video nasty. Still, perhaps I'm
misinformed .

We of the Never N eve r ( 1)
Thus 12 Fri 13 17.40 20.30
Angela Finch McGregor as early
Austra lian feminist tn her strugg le
to help the husband she loves
whi le asserting her own independence, in a performance that h as
been acclaimed as ve ry se n sitive.

Regards to Broadway
T.hur 12th-Thur 191h 19.30
I
Sat 14 th 20 .00
ve
Benny Green's world premiere
0
tribute to 60 years of Arneric 0
musicals; more musical mem ori
tha n you 'd ever d reamed possibl

Rebel Without a Cause ( 1)
East of Eden I1\
Sat 14th 23 .00

(229 1201)

Gorky Park (2)
Please check times
Martin Cruz-Smith 's best-selliAg
nove l adap ted for screen by
Dennis Potte r. A lonely detective
(Wil liam H urt) meets a bea utiful
Siberian dissiden t (Joanna
Pacula) while solving a triple
murder and the situation
becomes co m plicated. Love and
mystery in the snow (flown to
F in l a n d from London), also
starri ng Lee Marvin and Rikki
Fulton (see Lyceum).
Krull (3)
Please check t i mes
Inter-ga lactic love story in wh ich a

young princess is wrested from
the a rms of her lover, who then
devotes his time to rescuing her.

King's Theatre

The Sleeping Beauty
T hur 12th-Th ur 19th 19.00
14th, 18t h also 14.00
h,
If you missed Rikki Fulton al pan
time yo u can see him 10 Gofl
Park at the Odeon .

James Dean double bill from th e
fif t ies, to pre-empt Come Back to
the 5 & Dime.

Come Back to the 5 & Dime ( 1)
Su n 15th 20.30
M o n-T hur 18.15. 20.30
Five women from a J ames Dean
fan club hold a reu n ion, 20 years
on. N ow read on.

Churchill
(447 7597)
Annual Quest Revue
Thur 12th-Sat 14th 19.30
Local Youth Fellowship in Ann
Revue .

Orphee (2)
Beauty and the Beast
Thu r 12th-Sat 14 th 19.00
Cocteau double bi ll ; sumptuous

n

::inematography sur r ounding
8octeau's treatment o f these two,
time-honoured myths.

Dominion
(447 2660)
Tootsie (1)
14.30, 18.30
Dustin Hoffmann

as a very
conv i ncing lady, having trouble
convincing his lady

Educating Rita (2)
14.15, 17.00, 19.45

Fires We re Started (2)
Word s For Battl e (2)
Sun 15th 18.20, 20.20
Humphrey Jen ni ngs, poet and
film-mak er, made these two films
during the Second World War
reflecting
war experience i~

THEg,,)·
Joan na Pacula and William Hu r t

perceptive detail.

Very funny film about a Ioverly lass
who takes on the education
system single handed. (And that's
not all.)

Loc al Hero (3)
14.00, 17.00, 20.00
Gentle humour and

beautiful
camerawork in Bill Forsyth's
portrayal of an American and the
West Coast of Scotland coming to
terms with one another.

ABC
(229 3030)
Never Say Never Again ( 1)
Mon-Sat 13.25 , 16.35 , 19.55
Sun 16.15, 19.35
Sean Connery is Ian Fleming 's
James Bond in the latest dramatic
episode. Not the best of Bond.
T rading Places (2)
Mon-Sat 13.55, 16.55, 19.55
Sun 16.10, 20 .30
Rich young American dreamboy
changes places with a young black
in this latest film by John Landis
(of Animal House). It has been
highly acclaimed in America .
Jaws 3-0 (3)
Mon-Sat 13.45, 15.55, 18.10, 20.25
Sun 17.25, 20.10
Just when you thought it was safe
to go back In the cinema .

Le G rande Meaulnes (2)
Mon 16th 18.20, 20.20
::;uot,tled 1,1m of Fournier's sad
and tender novel about a young
man in love.

Southern Comfort (2)
T he Driver (2)
Tue 17th, Wed 18th 19.00
Southern Comfort portrays
swamp w arfare between N ationa l
Guardsmen· and the natives.
whose canoes th ey pin ch , while
The Driver shows a getaway driver
applying Samurai philosophy to
his job. Samurai philosophy
advocates perfection in all you do.

Caley
(229 7670)
Mad Max I and II
Unti l Sunday 15th 18.45
Australian film starr i ng Mel
Gibson as a man iso la ted on an oil
rig in the desert. fight ing off
bikers. Funny but quite violent.

Film Society

getting to grips with one another in
' Gorky Pa rk'.
Our Man in Havana
Sun 15th 18.45
Vacuum cleaner salesman
becomes Ml6 agent and
enge nders extensive black
comedy.

Ko ko Pop s
Fri 13th 18.45
H istory of music across th e
centuries from renaissance to
punk.

Cab Calloway's Hide Ho

The Harder T hey Come
Fri 13th 19.05

Wed 18th 18.45
Jive master performs t wo night
club numbers

Reggae soundtrack
Jamaica.

to

love

in

Life of Brian
Fri 13th 21.00
Monty Python making mincemeat
o f re ligion.
The Gods Must Be Crazy
Sun 15th 20.40
Comedy - Bush man entangled in
weste rn life via a co ke bottle. Is
that what they call canned
laughter?

Fantasia
Mon 16th-Thur 19th
Check times
Walt Disney's cartoon tribute to
classical music
Dancing
dinosaurs and glorious technic o I our landscapes wh ich
modula t e to the harmonies .

Bri nging Up Baby
Wed 18th 19.00
To celebrate Cary Grant's 80th
birthday here he is as a zoologist
on the trail o f a leopard and a
luscious lady to humorous
effect.
Hi s Girl Friday
Wed 181( 20.55
Cary Grant again , this time the
humour arises from his confrontation as an editor with a
condemned man .

Sport
occer

Books - Books - Books

• H earts v. Aberdeen
Sat 14th, Tynecastle, 3.00.

Rugby Union

Thousands and Thousands of them from
Scotland's Largest Bookshop

• Boroughmuir v. Heriot's FP
Sat 14th . Megget land
• Wa t sonians v. Stewart's Melville
Sat 14th , Myreside

D TEXTBOOKS
D PAPERBACKS
D EVERY SORT OF BOOK
D PLUS LARGE STATIONERY

POWDERHALL DOGS
Let's start the New Year right'
With ten issues o f Student this term
and bett ing at a level stake I

AND RECORD
DEPARTMENTS

James Thin
53-59 SOUTH BRIDGE , EDINBURGH
and a t 29 and 31 Buccleuch Street and King 's Buildings

confidently expect to show a profit
by the end of th e session. So much
so. that if I fa il lam willing to donate
£10 (big deal') to Student Charities
There was no doubt the festive
meetings (Xmas Eve and
Hogmanay) brought r. heer to the
punters. so one can't help but think
that after the Lord Mayor's show .
I'm going for one tha t ob l iged in the
first week·of theyearwhen si tting off
a nice mark , namely Carrighill Girl
A stayer of no mean ability.
Carrighill Girl's stamina will prove
the winning factor when
approaching the final bend in the
distance race tonight .

. . 'CARRIGHILL GIRL
KaveyKanem

@d~~ HOUS!
January 8th PRETENDERS £<
February 12th SAXON £5 .00
February 16th SCOTTISH 0
Student Srand
February 17th TINA TURNE
February 18th SCOTTISH 0
February 19th MARILLION £
February 23rd HAWKW IND
February 29th WHITESNAKE '
March 8th MAN O' WAR £3.
March 11 th n(OMPSON TW
March 13th DR HOO K £7 .00,
CINEMA
Jan 12th-19th except Jan 18th
BLUE THUNDER
In Specta cular 70mm
Tickets £1.00 for students
Late n ight Saturday 11 .00 pm
EROTIC ADVENTURES OF
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WHAT'£ ON
•

MUSIC
Queen's Hall

Usher Hall

rianwintersare nothing new in
nburgh, but thi s one's o n film:
newly-released Gorky Park
rives this week offering the rare
,pollllllily to see Lee Marvin in a
;zllrllld Rikk i Fulton playing it
italFI, Shooti ng it in Fin land
l;,j were foiled by the mildest
0 (elon record and had to fly th e
ow in wholesal e from London.
Meanwh ile double-bills
~und. You can see James Dean
d tt,en see him all over a!lain at
Filmhouse and ca tch Cary
ant twice at th e Film Soc iety's
thdaY tribute to him .
' Meanwhile the Traverse theatre
\y t,elteeping a low profile at the
,ment but rumour has it that
xt month will be their 21st
th day, They 'll be opeing with an
,i bition in th e styl e of Ri cky
marco's early years there
AIS()fn February is the Student
amaFestival in Glasgow, which,
ar t from the actua! permances will offer workshops to
, general publ ic. Contact SSDF
5 Ingram Street, Glasgow G 1

(228 1155/6)

(668 2117)

Scottish National Orchestra
Fri 13th 19.30
Haydn's Symphony No. 87 and
Mahler ' s Symphony No . 5
conducted by Neeme J'drvi .

Scottish Chamber Orchestra
Sat 14th 19.45
Bach's v;o/in Concerto in A m;nor,
Concerto for Violin and Oboe and
VioUn Concerto in E major,
together with Ysaye's Solo Violin
Sonata No. 3 in D and Haydn's
Symphony No. 83 "The Hen ".
Oscar Shumsky is th e conductor
and Robin Miller the oboe so loist.

Reid Hall
Lunchtime Concert
T ues 17th 13.10
T wentieth-century music for
piano duet played by Virginia
St rawson and Andrew Killi ck.
Stravinsky's Rite of Spring and
Hindemith's sonata (1938) .
Stravinsky's Rite caused riots at its
first performance in 1913 because
audiences fou nd its harsh sounds
and pagan rhythms hard to fit with
their ·pastoral' notions of spring .
Here it is played by the former
winners of the Tovey Prize for
performance.

Special Benefit Concert
Thur 12th 20 .00
Concert given by top jazz soloists
George Chisholm and Martin
Taylor to raise funds for Tommy
Smith's air fare . Th is young
saxoph o nist has just won a
scholarsh ip to the world 's top jazz
college , Berkl ee in Bos to n.

Exhibitions

There will be no Late Night Jazz at
the Queen's Hall this Fridav.

18/22 Greenslde Place,
Eclnburgh EH1 3AA

National Gallery
4.00
AIOHEME
al/Iii/able on night.
£5.51, £5.00
LAIOHEME
.00

1.00,!8.50

Cantilena
Su n 15th ·13.00
Adria n Shep herd directs , whi le Ian
Robe rt son plays harpsichord in
Biber's Sonata No. 3 , Bach's
Harpsichord Concerto in D minor,
Muffat's Concerto Grosso for two
oboes,
bassoon and strings ,
Hassler's Dance Suite and
Handel's Concerto Grosso Op.6,
No. 3.

Playhouse

Printmakers' Workshop

Turner Watercolours
Recent Lithograph s
Vaughan bequest of beautiful and Work by Robert Paul.
delicate paintings .

Gallery of Modern Art

Carson Clark Gallery

Scenes of the Grampian
British Arts 1900-1939
Mountains
Major exhibition opens Sal 14th. Origina l hand aquatints by George
Robson 1819.

[ 4.51, £4.00

Royal Scottish Museum

50,'4.00
£5.00

Man and Music
Still here from the Festival Sun 15th .

Th ur 12th 19.30
Ri cha rd Orlando Thompson pla ys
Beeth oven 's Sonata in A , Op. 101 ,
Tipp ett 's Sonata No. 2 and
Brahms's Var;auons and Fugue on
a theme of Handel .

until Elections of the Past
Exhibition until Jan 31 .

Scottish Gallery

Paintings
By Sandy Fraser.
From Sat 14th.

Joan Renton and Joan Eardley
N ew paint ing s and drawings.

HIO

univents
Extra-Mural Dept
11 Buccleuch Place
Open Government
Sat 14th 10.30
Free public discussion on
practicality and desirability of
open government.

Chaplaincy
Centre
The Vision of Peace
Tues 17th 13.10
Talk on peace-making in the world
today.
Meal and Film
Thurs 19th 18.30. 19.30
Meal followed by film This We Can
Do For Peace.

Bar binges
Unions
Jazz in the Pl easa nce
Including Charlie McNair.
Th 12th 21 .30.

Friday Night Disco
Pott erro w 60p , C hambers Street.
Folk in the Bar
Pleasance
Ecsta tic Hour (beer 40p pint).
19.30-20.30 Frt 13th.

Glenelg Hotel
(229 6481)

Musical Notes

offer jazz or folk wi th the wine
every night. C/arinda ·s have jazz
. . . The Queen's Hall are dropping on Fri day , a cabaret on
their late night jazz this Fri day in Wednesdays and a Blues ba nd on
favour of a special benefit concert Thursdays and Sat urdays , the
for Tommy Smith , Edinburgh 's Engine Room has a piano player
young saxophonist who recently every night. Raffles in Rose Street
won a scholarship to Berklee (see has jazz on Monday evenings and
the Magna Carta in Abercromby
photo and Music Page) .
However, if you are on the Place has jazz from Wednesday to
search for live music Henderson ·s Friday and folk on Saturdays.

Radio Forth Road Show
Chambers Street Sat 14th. 20.00 .
80p .
Cocktail Happy Hour
Teviot . Sat 14th. 19.30-20 .30.
Folk in Teviot Bar
Sun 15th
Folk in Chambers Street Bar
Tues 17th. Plus Happy Hour.
Green Banana Club
Potterrow. Wed 18th

FfLMHOUS~
88 LOTHIAN ROAD EDINBURGH

031-228 2688

Cinema 1 Th ur 12-Sal 14 5.40/ 8.20
Ac claimed roman tic drama set m the Austral ian ou t bac k

WE OF THE NEVER NEVER ru1
Cinema 1

Sat 14

11 .00

Lat e Ni g ht James Dean Oou ble-8111

EAST OF EDEN 1,s1+ REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE i, sJ

Sports Union Ball
North British Hotel , Thur 2nd Feb ,
20.00;04.00 . Doubl e Tick ets £24 .

Cinema 1

Sun 15 8.30

Mon 16-Sat 21 6.15/ 8.30

(Al so 3. 00 Wed 18 )

COME BACK TO THE 5 & DIME JIMMY DEAN , JIMMY DEAN 118J
Starring Sandy Denni s, Karen Black . Cher.
" Highly enjoyable . witty , toucing and unpretenti ous'' - Time Out

Auditions
The Hypochondriac

Auditions for Engli sh version o l
Moliere's La Malade will be held at
the Bedlam o n Thur 12th 18.00 and
Sat 14th 16.00. No experi ence
nec essary . Every one w elcome.
(Performance Apr il 25-29 .)

C inema 2 Thur 12-Sat 14 7.00 (Al so 3.00 Sat)
Jean Coc tea u Do uble- Bill
ORPHEE fPG I + BEAUTY AND THE BEAST fPGJ
C1nema 2

Final Demolition
Bedlam Bop
Come to th e Fina l Demol iti o n
l:lea1am Bop-dancing on the
ruin s ti ll daw n. Fulfil your New
Year's resolutio ns and o utda nc e
th e trendie s. Wea r th at 1umper
g ranny knitt ed fo r C hrist mas and
ou t pose th e poseu rs. Bedla m
Theat re. entrance 22 .00-24 .00 hrs.
Fn 13th . £1 members onl y. BYOB

Sun 15

Arc hive Night

FIRES WERE STARTED 1u1
Humphrey J ennings· b ri lli ant fi lm about the Lo ndon B litz 1n 1941
Cinema 2

Union Palais
Jazz Bands . Ceilidh , Di sco Teviot Ro w. Fr 13th. £1.

The Pretenders
Th 18th 19.30

Kist of Whistler
Sun 15th
Folk music live.

National Library

New 57 Gallery

(557 2590)

M on 16

In The T w il ight Zone .

Of The l mag1nat1on

LE GRAND MEAULNES (THE WAND!cRER ) rPGt
Cla ssic Frenc h ad ap tati on of A tain Fou rn ier rom antic novel
C inema 2

Tues 17-Wed 18

Wa lt er Hil l Action Double- Bil l

SOUTHERN COMFORT 1181 + THE DRIVER 1PGJ
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CHARTS
Andrew MacKichan walks out
to see The Boy
Wonder in action
- Roddy is
Framed in the
viewfinder by Neil
Dalgleish
The crowd which gathered in the
diminutive Queen 's Hall on 20
December to watch Aztec Camera
seemed to prove that the Face and
other style magazines had stirred

interest in the group's lead singer/
song writer, Roddy Frame. As if in
penal servitude, the audience was
subjected to not one , but two
support bands; to show that there
was no in interest in these ,
needless to say, dire groups there
was little crowd response. It's sad

to call support groups such, but
lack of interest is shown by the
typical cheer which arises when it
is announced that they are playing
their last track .
The audience were justified in

their attitude -

they knew they

were waiting for something better.
Roddy Frame came on alone -

guitar, plooks and all : the Queen 's
Hall surged towards the stage in
anticipation , wai ting for this
charismatic messiah to open his
mouth. Perhaps we had the wrong

band? For some un nown reason
he was dressed like Hank Roger or
some other Western singer blacksuit , string - tie and all. but no:
with a wave of the hand , he

launch ed forth into a solo
rendering of " The Boy Wonders "
Like the 7th Cavalry , th e rest of
band trooped on after the leading
Lucky Luke had comple ted the
first song. A gaggl e of Hank
Rogers unsurprisingly the dress
didn ' t affect th e music ; in
moments, Aztec Cam era were

streaking through the concert.
largely sticking to the excellent
'High Land , Hard Rain ' material.
Throughout the performance
the stage was held by Roddy
Frame; there are few musicians
who can tr uly claim to have stage
presence, and Aztec Camera's
lead vocalist/song writer can

certa inly claim to be one of them .
He had the charisma of J im
Morrison

or

Marc

Bolan , and

doubtlessly thi s talented young
musician is bui lding up a cult

fol lowing.
The band is reaching success
afte r the single 'Oblivious·

ventured into the charts; WEA
were far from being in that staJe
towards Frame's potential , signing
him up after Aztec Camera
supported Elvis Costello during
his USA tour last autumn . Fears
naturally abound that the pressure
of a contract may force a
commercialising
influence on

Aztec Camera.
That certain ly doesn't show vet.

The band have confidence, which
relaxed the audience even more.
Tempo was increased by numbers

lik e the stirring 'Set the Killing
Free"; t he c rowd became more
excited as th e excellent concert

progressed ,

demanding

three

enco res from the g roup - and
especially from Roddy Frame .
The atmosphere at the concert
was, to use a cliche , electric, quite
unlike any other concert I have

ever been to. No doubt Aztec
Camera will figure highly in 1984.

-JAZZ- PREVIEW
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Tommy
Smith
Concert
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in early 1983 the young
Edinburgh saxophonist,
Tommy Smith , won a
scholarship to attend the
world 's top jazz college,
Berklee in Boston , USA.
That paid for his fee s, but he
worked out that it would cost him
the bes t part of £6.000 to pay for

COLIN CAMPBELL SPORTS
(fo rm erly A.C. SPORTSW EAR)

SPORTS GOODS AND LEISURE WEAR

SALE NOW ON
(Monday 9th January-Saturday 21 st)
RUNNING SHOES • FOOTBALL BOOTS • RUGBY BOOTS
TRACKSUITS• T-SHIRTS• SWEATSHIRTS• ATHLETIC VESTS
JOG TROUSERS etc. etc

e.g. £10 OFF ALL 'NEW BALANCE' SHOES
JOG TROUSERS
RAIN JACKETS
BADMINTON SKIRTS

from the Scottish International
Education Trust. the Wolfson
Trust and Radio Forth have added
to the proceeds of
raising activities
sponsored 12- hour
by T ommy's music

various fundin cluding a
piano playing
teacher.

Now. with a flight tentatively
booked , a few hundred pounds
must still be raised and Tomm y's
last chance is a benefit concert to

BIG REDUCTIONS ON:

*
*
*

his tra ve lling , accommodation and
l iving expenses. Edu ca tion
authori t ies were not sympathetic.
but Tommy , with a lot of help from
h is teach e rs at Wester Ha iles
Educ ati on Centre. set out to raise
the m oney. G ene rou s donations

£5 .95
£7.95
£5.00

N.B. 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL 'NON-SALE' GOODS
55 RATCLIFFE TERRACE , EDINBURGH EH9 1 SU TEL: 031 -66B 2532

be held at the Queen's H all,
Ed inburgh, on Th ursday , 12th
January.
Musicians have ra llied round the
ca use and donated their services

-

and skills -

for the night .

Scots trombonist George
Chisholm will fly from London
especially for the occasion , and
Martin Taylor will take a break
from French performances with

St ephane Grappelli and be there.
Bobby Wishart , who has done
much to further Tommy 's cause,
will bring saxophone and a quartet

Alastair Dalton
looks at some of
the early 1984
releases and
related events.

Next up at the Play house, The
Pretenders (Wed) , have their new
album , ' L ear n i ng t o Crawl ',
released shortly , along w ith a new
single
Aztec Camera follow
their Christmas gigs in Edinburgh
and Gl asgow with a new single at
the end of January and an album
ou t in May. After tw o hit singles.
Buckinghamshire lad Howard
Jones is soon to release his debut
album, 'Human ·s Lib ', produced by
Richard Hin e. It's sch eduled for
Februa ry and w ill be accompanied
b y an extensive tour . . Echo and
the Bunnymen , currently playing
Hong Kong and Asia . have a new
single out, titled 'Killing Moon ·.
Perhaps a few live appearances
here w i ll accompany the new
al bum in March
Producer
Dennis Weinreich (B lancmange,
Tom Robins o n) is currently
work ing o n The Truth's new
sing le, to be followed by a new
album and tour . . Meanwhi le.
Kissing Bandits, who supported
them las t year , are planning a
major tour and their single oebut ..
Plus: Watch out f o r the new

si ngles from Talking Heads, The
Associates , Randy Crawford, BMovie, Big Country and Six Sed
Red .
Prefab Scout . coming to
Edinburgh in February, spearhead Kitchenware Records
signings . and have their debut
album released later this year on

from Glasgow , and , of course .
Tommy Smith will be making his
farewell Scottish appearance.
Forthcoming highlights from

CBS .
Finally , don 't forget the new
albums by Simple Minds and The
Thompson Twins, both of whom
are appearing at the Playhouse

Pl atform Jazz include: Warren
Vache , Tom Varner Quartet, Pete r
K ing, Jimmy Witherspoon ,

11 th , price £4 .50 and £4 .

this term . T here are still a few
tickets left for the latter, on March
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Alth ough we all expected King
Kurt's Christmas bash at the
Dance Factory to be a fairly wild
occasion . I doubt if anyone
realised just how much of a "bash"
it was going to be. Apart from the
usual Snakebite competitions.
hair cuts and general messmaking . the evening saw the
introduction of a couple of actionpacked new games. including
Beat Up the Promoter.
Despite the fact that extra
"security" was provided in the
form of a few bouncers wearing
their " licenced to hit'' T- shirts: and
frisking at the door to prevent any
extra props for the show being
provided . I suppose it was almost
inevitable that a few b rain less
Idiots would get carried away with
the festiv e spi rit and want to start;
hitting people .
Things started to take a turn for
the wors e a while after t he
Snak ebite con test, when people
started being thrown out of their
seats and genera l ly pushed

There are only so many ugly
faces in th e fair city of Edinburgh
and unfortunately a high
percentage of them seem to
belong to the nimals called th e
Playhouse Security Staff - tho se
friendly and not so discreet
··stewards " we see at th e
Playhouse gigis. Now , obviously , I
have no proof, and I'd be insance
to pretend I did, but I think I've
seen ceux jolis visages at enough
gigs to recognise them elsewhere,
and the two person s in question
indeed looked very familiar. I
believe that most of the Playhou se
bouncers had been in Glasgow
doing their stuff , at the Simple
Minds show that night, and by this
time may well have returned to
Edinburgh to pursue their leisuretime activities.

At around this time one of the
wo approached the promoter.
Jttering some not -so- festiv e
,reetings and proceeded to push
'lis fist into the said promoter's
lace, knocking his head against

end of the night
and gives them
work the next time. If you are to
assume from what is wntten here
that 1t was off -duty Playhouse
security staff who went into the
Dance Factory (which is within the
Playhouse) and became the type
of clientele that bouncers are hired
to evict. then it does raise doubts
about th eir level ol sanity and
1ntell1gence Can they really be as
stupid as they look? I've always
thought that these poor souls did
this line of work because no o ne
else would emp loy them I may be
wrong - some of these people
seem to really enjoy aggression
and opp ression .
Maybe they
should have been policemen.
Alternatively we cou ld say that
the nature of the performanc e that
evening had something to do with
it. K ing Kurt provok e an
atmosphere of react ion and
agg re ssion . Look at some of the
aud ience. Tell me they all went to
that gig to enjoy the splendours of
the music and I won't believe you.

Now I'm not exactly the world 's
biggest Run Rig fan , but from what
I hear, their end-of-term gig at
T eviot really brought the house
down . Apparently hundred s of
hippies were evacuated from the
T eviot Bar as huge slabs of
masonry tumbled into their pint s
of snakebite, in
scene not unreminiscent of San Francisco, and
just after we all thought it was safe
to go back into the Unions after the
Chambers Street fiasco in
Fres hers' Week.
All this destruction and falling
rubble caused a bit of a headache
for both the patrons and the Union
staff, but fortunately it saved a few
more sore heads as Run Rig had to
co m e off stage before th ei r
se ve nteenth encore, which would
undoubtedly , had it been allowed
to go on , have reduced the ageing
T eviot Row to a pile of stale dust.
Still , i n the end , all was well and
Mike Conway 's emergency t ea m
save d the day in heroic fashion .
Indeed , I hear the Mike himself
risked life and limb by propping
the bar up for hours in fear th at it
might collapse at any moment.
A first-hand witness told me that
the trouble all started when herds
of lively folk- rockers star ted
playing trampo lin es in the
Debating Hall which, we are
informed, was never intended for

a

ULTRAVIOLENCE
around for no reason by what
appeared to be an unofficial
bouncer. One o f the victims of this
treatment felt the need to
compla in to the promoter who was
standing in the foyer and ask for a
ticket refund . Whilst I overheard
the promoter explain that his
securit y men were all wearing their
official T- shirts. and he was
therefore not responsible for what
had happened , one of the girls at
the door appeared carrying
a
confis cated iron bar and gestured
toward s two men who had tried to
bring it in a sho rt while before. At
around the same time the chap
who was complaining about being
beaten up pointed out one of these
same two men as the one who had
rough ed him up.

the wall. and as he fell . grabbed his
victim by the hair and dragged him
across the floor, administering
several blows by fist and foot as he
did so . After the lunatic had been
called to heel and some kind of
order restored, he and a few of his
associates (also including familiar
laces) went back into the gig ,
picked out a few lucky candidates
who were then removed from the
venue to be given . I gather. a good
kicking and a blind eye. ll's
amazing how some people like to
celebrate Christmas and satisfy
t heir rather warped sense of fun .
So what can we say about all
this? It may prove that some
bounj:;ers really are brainless rem embe r that it is usua ll y the
promoter who pays them at the

We might also say that
Edinburgh gets few enough gigs
as its is, and after King Kurt we
may well have even less . The
unfortunate promoter might think
twice about what bands he brings
here in the future. Wouldn 't you? I
have a suspicion .
Ultimately we might not draw
any conclusions at all from this ,
which may after all be just a
fictitious story to fill this spa ce It
may make no accusation a nd not
risk the wrath o f those wh o kn o w 1t
might concern them . Id entities are
often mistaken. so just in case,
we'll let discretion be the better
part of valour.
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so many rowdy people. This unnecessary and blatantly violent
-carry-on continued until the
crowd had successfully bounced
the downstairs ceiling into defeat
and after hundreds of reliable
Ytars, ii gave in. As a result Teviot
was declared "s tructurally
unsound", but the initial ten-day
demolition order was liften when
Mr Conway promised to repay the
gentlemen concerned all the pints
he owed them .
Since then new measures have
had to be drawn up to cope with
this problem, and some of the
Union Executive have spent long
hours in the Pott errow and then
the Buccaneer deciding what to
do. As these evening meetings
went on late into the night, variou s
ideas such as " No Jumping " signs
and weight checks at the door
were discussed, bu t we are still
waiting for a d efi nite polic y
announcement.
On a more serious note, we do
have a problem on ou rhands ,
since at the moment Edinburgh
has no venue wh ich can handle a
major gig. This has serious
financial implications as well as
being a general disappoin tment to
the regular gig-goers. Bu t, never
fear, I' m sure the undoubted
talents of Steve Marr will provide a
solution.

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

N.U.S. AFFILIATION
REFERENDUM
9th February 1984
Campaign Group Meetings will be held at 2.00 p.m.
on Wednesday, 18th January.
For Affiliation to N.U.S. - Lecture Room 18,
William Robertson Building
Against Affiliation to N.U.S.
Lecture Room 17,
William Robertson Building
A leader/chairperson will be elected to co-ordinate the publicity and hustings.
All students interested in campaigning are invited to attend the relevant meeting.
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Profile
Spirit of Scottish

are independent and will now have
a market for their programmes.
Could sue civil service for
maladministration.I

Free Enterprise

All

Crichton's

team

are self-

employed,and act as a cooperative
however in April the tax offic~

decided that Crichton should be
taxed on an employer/employee
basis, and this 'arbitrary ' taxation

Newly returned from
f i lming in Australia
Robert Crichton sheds
light on the life of a film
maker.
"Film makers are always broke
because only one out of a dozen

projects

might be successful,"

announced Crichton, director,
producer and owner of the only film
studio based in Scotland. On one
hundred pounds, the former Social

Anthropology student from
Edinburgh started up a company,
and in 1968, with a legacy of £3 ,000
built up Edinburgh Film Studios.
He converted his lounge into an
office, his parlour into a workshop
and cutting room, and finally
redesigned his garage to make a
studio using the furthest
dimensions of the viewfinder on a
camera to build it to the desired
proportions: it is the stage for
various programmes and
commercials recently com-

missioned by Channel 4. 'Student'
in '62, called him Pony Boy.
Ever an oddity, Robert, used to
arrive at lectures on a horse , after
he crashed his Landrover on the
M1, and needed a mode of travel
from his student digs: a green
caravan outside Edinburgh . He

1,000 homeless men and women in

affluent Edinburgh whose festive
season was not so full of good
cheer and whose future will not
necessarily be rosy?

In Edinburgh the homeless tend
to frequent the Grassmarket area.
The provision for this section of

society is regrettably poor.
Edinburgh does have a few hostels
to protect them from the elements

and ou t, who had been usi ng the
garret as a squat-cum-brothel and

Col lege's

that

the

real

tragedy

of

the

was tu rfed out the day before, so
that the house could be burnt.
Naked women in the Mc Ewan Hall
On another occasion, (related by
John Mortimer in his recent

Edinburgh Festival 's new-wave
writer conference held in 1963
where, to finish the proceedings a
naked woman was wheeled across
the stage in true windmill tradition ,
statue-still, on the grounds that ''if
it moves it' s rude "
He grins cheerfully and with a
prepossessing sense of humour
enquires whether the battle over
candidates at election time still

takes place in the Old Quad He
deseribed the pitched battle
between Arts Faculty and Medics
who, in rugger clothes, armed with

taken), and the People's Palace
can provide only the basic
accommodation of bare floorboards. In some places the users
cannot stay in during the day, and
thus many men - and women have to walk the streets .
T he Cowgate Day Centre tries to
provide a base for some of these
people for at least a few hours of

the day. The Centre is run by the
Edinburgh Council for the Single
Homeless . a body which is funded
from the Social Work Department

o f Lothian Region al Council. The
main objectives of the Day Centre

hostels

are these:

are

the

Leith

lodging

the young single homeless (aged
16-21 ). The Salvation Army also
run two hostels. and there is also

the Greyfriars Hotel and the
People's Palace. But the
Greyfriars Hotel has been in the
news lalely, due to allegations of

(a) To provide basic shelter for
the users .

(b) To create a con.tortable and safe - atmosphere and to
provide

a structure to the

users· day, allowing lhem to
feel that they "belong"
somewhere.

course,

100ft loading bolexs, and learn
The big mushroom -

Crichton,

He was discovered by Sir Arthur
Elton and given training.

Bombarded with sea urchins and
Spanish terrain
With a spark for the original
Crichton at one point landed a film
about Salvador Dali, where his
moustaches were attached to wires

and he was suspended in flight
beneath a helicopte r. Crichton
rained

sea

urchins

over

him.

Unfortunatel y, the American who
bought the film refused to pay up,
and for ten years managed to hop
escaping the law until on finally
being brought to the high courts he
paid before his trial took place.
Crichton had to get foreign
capital to finance his films,
Germany and America being the
main sources, at the trade fairs in

Monte Carlo and Cannes. He
deplored the lack of a domestic
market for independant producers
1n Bnta1n , the monopoly of BBC
and ITV channels on programme
making, who only allow the
producer to use 'in house' staff and
facilities force indedependents to
seek foreign backing.
Beam me up Scottie
One series financed by American
capital lastedfive years. and was

presented by Leonard Nimoy. 'In
. ' explored the
Search Of A
mysteries behind the Lochness
Monster, the Marie Celeste and the
whereabouts of Troy. and in a

(c) To

fraud. embezzlement and violence
(though no court action has been

photography

and three Edinburgh students on a
scholarship. The students use

biography), Crichton filmed the

but the standard of these varies
greatly . The only council-run
house ano ·stop-Over', a hostel for

Edinburgh Film Studio taking on

occasion had been an old down

Eric Carlin speaks to Jim Boyle
of the Cowgate Day Centre

you spare a thought for the 800 to

basis of this new legislation .

trainees
Commissions from Channel 4 have
meant expansion for Crichton and
his wife now they can offer a
training scheme taking on perhaps
eleven students from Napier

Grass Market SubCulture Explained

How was your Christmas this

money being deducted from pay
checks by th~ tax office on the

was in fact suffocating. She was
on ly finally saved after a wooden
ladder - the rescue equ ipmen t,
was half burnt. He remembered

sacks of soot and fish heads,
department as he rode past the attempt to get their respective
candidates
on to the steps of the
janitor every day to 'park' his horse
Quad. (I imagined Mike Conway
in the back garden.
clothed in kippers - wistfully).
Robert, a contemporary of David
Arson - to make films
Financed by the father of one of his Steel, Mike O 'S hea the Queen 's
contemporaries, five students, press secretary, and Magnus
including Robert made a film Magnusson also used his filming to
studio in a barn and Crichton spent present a theses. making a
much spare time filming during his documentary on the Mesquakie
University life. He recollected how, indians in North America. The BBC
on discovering that Georgian were one of three sources which
house in St James Square was extended his grant so that he could
about to be demolished, he continue his study, finally realising
organised that the building should the film. After a film on Turkey
be set on fire, and planted a girl in submitted at the Edinburgh
period costume on the window Festival, and a documentary on the
ledge, using an ancient fire engine African tribe of Sierra Leone, the
young Scotsman turned to film asa
for the rescue operation.
Crichton, wanting animated fear career when Mao-Tse Tung 's
from the girl, yelled through a invasion of Tibet stopped a
megaphone from a nearby proposed two year study on the
platform not realising that the girl H1malayan people for his PhD.

you receive loads of presents? Did

- Scotland's legal representative
in London , especially as David
Puttnam has had asimilar problem
paying his crew for his new film '

off somewhere else tomorrow,
travel, change, excitement! T he
world before you and a horizon
that's always changing.

caused havoc in the economics

year? Was lhe turkey good? Did

might be taken to the ombudsman

"The open road, the dus ty
highway, the heath, the common,
the hedgerow, there today, up and

identify

inadequacy of

provision for this section of
society, to put people in touch
with agencies who may be
able to help th em and to make
information on the needs of
these people avai lable to
agencies with a view to action
being taken.
The Centre's faciliti es include a
ve ry cheap canteen , a television.
laundry, a games room, some
cooking facilities , toilets , the use
of shampoo and razors, and
general personal welfare advice. It
also runs several weekly groups.
including a cleaning group and a
woodwork group. The Centre is
open from 2 pm until 5 pm on

and free lance camera '":rew .
Sunday T imes interview a rather

snooty

Prufock gave grudging

admiration for the series which was

finally sold to Britain as a foreign
film.
"G richton is not what you might
call intellectual by BBC standards,
but his 'In Search of' series has
been one of America 's longest
running and most successful
syndicated shows."

editing and camera work, spotting
deliberate mistakes on rushes that
they are given.
Crichton himself has just
finished a book on the origins of

Santa Claus which he recently
filmed for Chanel 4 this Christmas
Eve, he refuses to tell me about his
newest series made in conjunction
with Channel 4 , an American and
an Australian company on the

grounds that the BBC - 'bankrupt
of ideas', discovered and copied

his last idea. He chuckles as he tells
me about the recent experience in

·channel 4 - a godsend'
Prufrock also hedgily earmarks
him as one of the prospective
'innovative producers', being head

hunted by Channel 4's Glaswegian
director-general Jeremy Isaacs,
who em ploys independents, acting
like a publishing company in the
hopes of making Channel 4 a
nationally represenled network.
Crichton sees the 20 mov1es made

by different teams televised on Film
on

Four

every

year

as

an

opportunity to tap Scottish talent.
Recently Scottish IPPA
Producers in which Crichton is the
Scottish representative, have

begun plans for a video facilities
house in Edinburgh in conjunction

with Channel 4, after a £10,000
feasibi lity study commissioned by
the channel which gave optimistic

results. Crichton believed that the
"main benefit will allow us to go
into programme areas we have not

been able to do before -

current

affairs, sport and live input as well
as docudrama . 95% of producers
Centre.

" We try to get young homeless
men into ·stop -Over' . Most young
people would prefer to get a
council house but there is an
eno rmou s waiting list and single
men are granted low priority
status. The greatest worry for me
is the massive increase in numbers
using the Centre in the past few
years. In 1976 there were some 30
regular users . Now there are
around three times that number.
while staff numbers have
remained the same.

The problems of the people who

Turkey on the Santa Clause story.
He washed his hair ,n the lavatory

Staying in the house of a lay priest,
still in the process of being bu1lt,1he
water tank on the roof emptied off
water just as he came to wash his

hair at the end of a long days
filming. The Turks do not use
lavatory paper but a tap ,n the
lavatory provides a necessary
function and under this Robin was
caught in all his glory cameraman

and crew, trying to get the soap out
of his hair.
Happy in the wJ/derness
For Crichton the streels of London
are not paved with gold. in
pioneering spirit. his base at Nine
Mile Burn outside Penicuik shouts

rebellion at all those aiming for a
London fortune . As I boarded the
bus for Edinburgh, and in the
Scottish manner of making a few
words mean a great deal , his
hogmanaying neighbours said
quietly

" an

unconventional

family. "
have this safety-net and they have
to go to hostels. The first question
which many prospeclive landlords
ask is ·Are you employed?' If they
live

in

hostels,

society

often

brands them unjustly as 'downand-ouls' The inhabitants of the
Grassmarket as basically just like
any other cross-section of society.

though they may have fallen on
hard times. The Grassmarkel
might be seen as amicrocosm of

Scottish society, unfairly
stigmatised as some kind of 'Skid
Row ·. Once society sees a person
in this light it 1s very difficult for
that person to escape. Places like

on sundays. There are three fulltim e project workers and one full time community service vo lunteer.
However. w ith ever-increasing
numbers using the Centre, the

use th e Centre vary immensely .
·'Most people don 't understand
places like the Grassmarket.
Around 90 per cent of those who
use the Day Centre are just
genuinely down on their luck, they
are not 'winos·. they are not 'downand-outs'.
The
circumstances
which bring them here vary

staff are highly dependent on

greatly .

voluntary helpers. and there is a
possibility that some cutback in
the services provided may be
necessary .
The users of the Centre are
predominantly male, as homeless
women tend to shy away from any
male company. When the Centre

marriages, or broken homes. they
could have been discharged from

opened in 1976 it was thought the

each a trap it is to fall in to to find

themselves and saying that their

users would be mainly from the 40-

oneself on the streets. Students
are a lot luckier than oth ers m that
they usually have fam111es or
friends who will put them up when
necessary. Some people don't

situation is their own fault. This 1s
untrue, unjust and callous and
on ly serves as an excuse for the
failure of this society to care for all
of its members· needs ."

weekdays and from 6 pm till 10 pm

66 age group. Howeve r. Jim Boyle,
one of the project workers. told me
that there are increasing numbers

of

younger

people

using

the

It

could

be

broken

hospitals and unable to look after
themselves . It's usually society's
lack of care which has caused their
problems

"Pa rt of my job is to fight against
a mass culture which forgets how

the Cowgate Day Centre try to
help such people to regain selfconfidence and self-respect:·
"As far as cnme goes. the
Grassmarket 1s no worse than
anywhere else. What crime there 1s

is generally pelly crime and I
doubt if there 1s any more
alcoholism here th an elsewhere.
Increasingly, however, there are
incidents of crime by the so-called
'respectable' members of society
against homeless people 1n

Edinburgh . This is very worrying .
" It angers me when people who
know nothing
himeless men

about It blame
for not helping

T H E STUDENT
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Feature

Jobs for the enterprising boys
As the graduate empi o y men t s i tuation
continues to look bleak,
Martin McCrlndle examines one possible
means of easing the
problem in the form of the
Graduate Enterprise
Scheme.
"People with good business
-tdeas and an entrepreneurial drive
have a moral duty to put the ir ideas
Into practice.'"
Sc claimed loca l businessman
Lee Dodd at last term's launch of
the "Graduates' Enterprise"
schem e. T he scheme, now in its
sec ond year, aims to g i ve
graduates with sou nd busi ness
ideas basic training in marketing
and manag ing thei r initiatives. and
access to sources of expertise in
the industria l sec tor.

Marketing
Ed inburgh University's Graduate Enterprise Counsellor is
bus iness studies lecturer Ewan

Gowrie:
" Many graduate entrepeneurs
ha ve strength in the ideas or
design stage , but have no
exp ertise in marketing their ideas;
thi s is why the conference was
ori ented towards the marketing
angl e. It's often better fo r someone
with a good idea to team up wit h
so meone stronger on the
marketing side."
Gowrie expects, from past
experience , that over t 40 people
wil l apply to the scheme, which
curr ently operates only in
Scotland . Of those, about 38 are
likely to come from Edinburgh .
T he tone of the December
co nference was, however, nothing
if not cautionary. ICFC's Joanna
Jam es warned that starting your
own business was no easy road to
ric hes - only 4 per cent of such
en terprises are destined to enter
the truly successful category.
Some 30 per cent will fai l within
th e first year.
Amid such pessimism , can
graduate entrepreneurs really
expect the sort of borrowing
power necessary to develop a new
bu siness? Ewan Gowrie:

Potential -

but cheap

"One of the criteria for selection.
g iven that most students don·t
have either capital or a track
record in business. is that they
should have projects which have
potential , but won 't require too
much money to begin with - such
as software development , for
examp le.
" Th en, af ter a yea r or two, w it h
ex perience and some evidence o f
th e project's viabi l ity , they will be
better able to raise cash fo r
expansion ."
Gowrie sees the Graduate
Enterprise scheme as part of a
g eneral swing towa r ds an
ind ustrial orientation within
hig her education :
" Business studies cou rses are
currently heavily over-subscribed.
Yet most of the g radua te careers
brochu res don't even m entio n t he
possibi l it y of start ing your own
en terp r ise. We ' re cur r e n tly
conduc t ing a s t udy across
disc ipl ines, looki ng at whe ther
stud ents in the UK are more o r less
enterprise minded than those in
West Germany or Scandinavia,
wh ere the peer population are four
or five times as likely to be
operating their own enterprises."

Success stories
Balancing the statistical realities
of the conference were the
inevitable . and salient. "success
stories ".
Thirty-one-year-old Lee Dodd
found , after a year studying Law at
Glasgow, that his commitment to
part-time work as a door-to-door
sa lesman exceeded that to his
studies:

Graduate Enterprise: can it alleviate the graduate unemployment problem?
"I wasn 't at university for the manageme·nt should not be afraid
business. recognising m h1mse1t
right reasons . I wasn 't doing what I to tell people things about the
the strong urge to be h is own boss.
wanted to do. That discontent- business. "
At that time, his greatest ambition
ment gets under your skin: after a
Dodd goes some way toward s
was to "have a van and be doing
while you have to burst ou t."
th is goal by pub lishing his own inmy own thing ". As his business
His "bursting out" took him company magaz ine, offering frank
gained momentum, so did his
fi rstl y into retail management exp lanations of the prog ress of the
ambitions, and skill as an entretraining with Marks and Spencer. company. He views th is openness
preneur:
and then into operat ing a w indow- as a prototype for breaking down
"A t twenty, I was negotiating
b linds fra nch ise i n Edinburgh. "a product of bad management in
loans, submitting tenders for jobs,
T h riving on a 100-hours-a-week British industry fo ll owed by trade
hiring and fi ring people. I couldn't
schedule ,·Dodd made his bid for unions set up to bash the other
have learned all those things at
university. I don't feel at a diseven greater success in 1980. side - try ing to right an extreme
opening the "Swedish Pine"' situation".
advantage when dealing with
furniture comPany - and turning
Dun term Ii n e businessman
people with more education. I can
over £300,000 in the first year of Gerard Eadie entertains only o ne
always bring the right people in
operation.
particular ambition:
who know more about ce rtain
" I want to build this company up
things."
Challenging
and be recognised as a successful
How. then. does he feel about
businessman . I don't believe that
graduates starting their own
For · Dodd , en trepreneurship
one can do tw o things well at the
businesses from scratch?
proved to be the only course he same time ."
"They'd be far better olf getting
could take:
Such sentimen1s reflect a
jobs with companies like C. R.
" I always had to work for myself . somewhat harder approach to
Smith, to see at first hand what it's
The most satisfying thing is the
business. Eadie, whose doublepossible to do . If they get work
challenge of achieving what you
glazing firm c. R. Smith Ltd. turns
with huge companies they .aren 't
want - there's no brief set out over more than one million pounds
likely to get close enough to the
when you come in in the morning:
a month, drums one insistent
bosses to know them as real
even the crises become
message into his staff:
people. But if somebody's got it in
challenging and interesting."
"So me people have the attitude
them to start. their own business,
Despite little formal managethat there's plenty of money about
they'll eventually go out and do it."
ment training , success has meant
for everyone in this business . I tell
Self-development
directorship of three companies,
them that there's only enough
including recent ventu res into
Eadie sees the business world as
money around for C.R . Smith Ltd .,
housebuilding . Does he feel the
one avenue for self -d evelopment.
and that's the way they've got to
lack of a formal. further
Like Dodd. he finds enjoyment in
think ."
education?
being in control of his own
Eadi e's attitude to the value of
" I don 't think you could really
success, and found a similar
formal business education is
teach all the talents you need for
inevitability about 9oing his own
similarly unsympathetic . Having
business; my for!e is on the
way:
left school at fourteen . he moved
marketing side, and while I had
" I wouldn't like the accountfrom an apprenticeship as a
more to do with the technical and
ability of working for someo ne
market gardener to one as a
administrative side of things in the
glazier. and at 20 set up his own
early days, I now employ people
who specifically deal in those
areas .
"It's easy to preach that you
don't need education. when you've
done well without it , but I might
have been encouraged to carry on
if I'd been doing an act ive business
degree, closely related to the
business world.

Business World
" There is a lack tn the
educational system at the
moment: the emphasis is not on
the business world. Whether we
like it or not, we live in a capitalist,
wealth-creating system. I see
graduates comiiig into business
wil h totally the wrong idea. What
we need are people to en ter
industry with a desire to generate
activity to create wealth for
themselves and other people.
These days even the creation of
three or four jobs is significant there 's something lar wrong when
you get 16-year-olds calling al the
factory, desperately searching for
a job."
Dodd sees one benefit of his
own wealth-creation as being the
oppo rtunity to pursue some longterm poli tica l ambitions:
" I don't see myself as being in
busi ness for li fe. l'd like to get
more involved i n politics at a
na ti o nal level. There's so much
room for improvement - bri ng ing
people logether and working
towards a good end."

Involvement
Com ing from humble beginnings in Townhead, Glasgow. and
now living in some luxury in
Bo'ness, he believes he has a
breadth of experience and talent
to bring about some of the
changes to which he is committed.
It is a philosophy he carries over
into his own business:
" Everyone in the factory should
be involved at some level in
management areas. Basica ll y.

else, although one problem I
found about being the boss wa s a
tendency to Want to do everything
myself. Now I often find that I
come up with ideas, and some of·
the people I employ see them
through . My role is very much on
the ma rketing side, and bringing
the most out of my employees."
Eadie tak es his title of "Managing
D irector" seriously. as the initiator
and director of the company's
development. Alt~ough an early
retirement to the material gains of
such success might seem to be
appealing, he finds the excitement
of the business world a more than
adequate surrogate for earlier
ambitions to be a top professional
cycl ist.
" Not everyone can win the Tour
de France," he says laconically .
Yet beyond such obvious
success lie the possibilities of
failure. There is no real safeguard
against this, but Eadie has strong
views on some of the reasons for
such catastrophe:
"Some people succeed be cause
they can't help it; but people fail for
lots of reasons . A lot fail because
they're not as committed as they
should be. Anyone going into
business should realise that the
commitment has to be colossal
because of the competition .
There·s always somebody around
the corner walling to take you . So
many people will be competing
against you, you have to accept
that that's the way it's going to be
- and like a topalhlete, you 've got
to realise that you have to be
committed , or you'll be beaten. "
Both Dodd and Eadie list similar
personal traits as prerequisites for
successful enterprise: perseverance, even through initial failures ;
the ability to withstand short -term
worries in the framework of a longterm plan; but above all, a deep
instinct for making good of your
own abilities - self-belief, and the
need to develop your own
success.
Do you have it in you?

Bauermeister
Booksellers

Books, Records
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Edinburgh Eh1 1eh
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Steel: a Liberal view of the world
"I haven't always agreed with the Students'
Association over everything, but the fact is you have to
work with them .. ."

As a former Edinburgh
student David Steel has
always kept up close links
with his old University,
links which were reaffirmed when he became
Rector two years ago. Yet
the Rectorship is of
course his secondary role
compared with his
position as leader of the
Liberal party. Just before
Christmas lain Cameron
spoke to him about his
work in these two spheres.

Y

ou 've had a rather volatile

time in your period as Rector.

What do you think has caused the
sort of acrimony you encountered
last year for example?
I didn't expect it to be anything
but volatile! But it was no more
than one would expect in student
politics. In fact I think to call it
acrimony would be to exaggerate
it.
A rather bitter election campaign
was waged against you however .

Steel: the Boy Wonder no longer youngest man at the top.

We l l I'm fairly used to bitter
campaigns. I didn't regard it as
unduly so. I thought that some of
the lining of 'official ' student
opinion in favour of one candidate
was a mistake, and I think the
student body took that view and
expressed it in the result. But
anyway I've enjoyed it. and what
little acrimony there has been was
a passing thing compared with the
general goodwill that l think exists
towards the institution of the
Rectorship, which is quite
important to me.

has been met - and was met some
years ago. The other reason is of
course that it was very much part of
a wider international movement in
the sixties which is difficult to
explain . There is no doubt that it
became fashionable , whether it was
Paris or Bonn or London or
Edinburgh or California, there was
just this tide of sort of oene.ral
bolshiness with the University
authorities, and Edinburgh was;
very much part of it.

You obviously take the Rectorship
seriously, as recent comments you
made concerning the actions of
past incumbent Malcolm
Muggeridge illustrate. But how
successful do you think you have
been in the role?
What I said about Malcolm
Muggeridge was that he was the
only Rector who had actually
resigned before the end of his term
of office, and it wasn't an example I
felt should be followed. But mainly
he used the Rectorship as a public
platform , and that was all, and he
didn't involve himself in the life of
the University very much. And I
think he was quite glad to be shot
of it. He was glad of the publicity
for being elected and he used it as
a platform fo r his views. He
disagreed with the Students'
Association over, if I remember
rightly, the provision of birth
contro l - but so what? I don't
think the Rector is meant to be the
slave of the Stud ents' Association,
and it doesn't matter if there is
some disagreement. I haven't
always ag reed with the Students'
Association over everyth i.ng, but
the fact is you still have to work
with them, as well as with the
University authorities. It's been a
fa r busier role than I expec ted the n umber of indi vidua l cases I
deal with is quite high, surprisingly
so in view of the number of other
counselling
services provided
within the Univers ity .
But the
most constructive work that I do is
in taking up grants cases with
either local authorities or other
departments. Sometimes th ey' re
successful, sometimes they're not.
Sometimes it makes not a blind bit
of different . But it is constructive.

Of course Sir Keith Joseph is a
particular target for students as he
is Education Secretary, But that
violent demonstration at Warwick
seems likely to have no effect. Do
you think there is any effective
means by which students can
protest now?
Well I have said before, and I am
happy to repeat it , that the most
effective way of protesting and
lobbying is not in fact marching on
Downing Street or the House of
Commons , but for individuals to
write individual letters to their own
MPs . You know this is not
understood by the public at large,
that there is no effective way of
putting pressure on the
government as a body or on
Members of Parliament as a body.
What you do is agitate with
individuals. And just as in the
House of Commons the way you
put pressure on the government is
to get the support of the maximum
number of MPs for a cause or a
resolution o r a bill , so it works on
the MPs from individuals who are
constituents. l-'et1t1ons and
round - robins and so on are just
formally accepted and go into the
great House of Commons waste
bin - they 're all fi led away but 11
doesn·t have any effect. Whereas if
an MP receives twenty letters in
one week from st ud ents in his
cons ti tuency, expressing concern
about the level of the student
grant, he's going to be acutely
aware of it . And he in turn will
rais e the question or write to the
minister or whatever, and so you
build up parliamentary pressure
that way. And the reason the vocal
minorities don't use the process is
that it's not ra ucous. it doesn't get
publicity but it's the most
effective.

You were SRC President here in
1963, before the great era of
student unrest. Now the days of
students on the streets seem to be
over, What do you think caused
their downfall?
Well, there were two reasons for
it in this University. One was
inte rnal , that there was a demand
from the students for more direct
representation in the government
of the University, and that demand

Wh"at is your opinion of the
Government's education policy,
and in particular their latest twist
to the grant question of halving the
minimum award?
I think it fits into their
philosophy, first of all generally
since the cuts on public
expenditu re in education are very
severe. But to put the cut at this
sort of subsistence level seems to
me particularly cruel, for though

students are supposed to be
getting so much parental
contribution in theory , for
whatever reason it often doesn 't
work in practice . But the principle
is all wrong , because even if you
look at it from the point of view of
equitable contributions from
people who are better off, which is
the assumption they make , the
higher sa lary you have the more
you have to pay in tax , and this is a
form of double taxation really.
Back in 1962 or 1963 there was a
Government report which
re c omm e n d ed that parental
co ntribution should be abolished ,
fo rt hat reason among others, and
that was twenty years ago and
nothing 's been done about it. So
quite the opposite of abolishing
the parental contribution , what
they 're doing is increasing the
dependency of students on the
parental contribution . by halving
the minimum ~rant.
On a quite different tack 1 your
party is now heavily involved in the
Campaign for Fair Votes, which is
understandable in view of the June
election result. But how do you
regard the fear that proportional
representation might cause
endless coalition governments,
and the uncertainty that might
engender?
Well, first of all, before you ~et to
the question of governments, the
Campaign for Fair Votes - which
is an all party campaign - is
campaigning f or fair votes
throughout the democratic
process. And in my view the case
for it is much stronger for loca l
government, and also for
European elections, where in
neither case is there government
ac tu ally involved. In the case of
local government there's no doubt
that a reformed electoral system
would force the political parties in
an adm ini stration to work more
together rather than encouraging
relatively sma ll minorities to grab
hold of power for themselves,
which is o bvio us in cases like
Brent, where there·s a row the
minute one person transfers. In
fact there was no majority among
the electorate for any one
grouping in Brent. (Before Christmas a heated dispute, and on one
occasion an unseemly scuffle,
broke out in Brent when a Labour
councillor defected - not to the
Alliance but to the T cries. With her
went control of the borough
council.) So the case for it there is
strong. And in the European
Parliament elections next June,
again it is an assembly, there is no
government and we would only be
coming into line with the rest of
Europe if we adopted a
proportional system.
But on the government question

itself, and coalitions , I don 't think v~ry bored. Every vote is
that coal it ion government is by predictable and yet they're
definition weak. In fact you can dragooned into coming in to vote
point to the relative succe_ss of a even when they want to do
country like Germany, which has something else. And they're also
had mo re coalition governments made to sit on endless committees
than single party governments and keep quiet 1n order to get
since the war. You only get weak government business through coalitions in countries like Italy , so life for a backbencher in a
which have an impossible PR government with a big majority is
system. There must always be just hell. I don't normally waste too
compromise between the pu_rity of much sympathy on them, but I can
proportionality, and efficiency , understand why they get so
and the Italians lean too much restless.
towards the purity of proportionality, with their very big regional
list system and their mu1t1p11c1ty One particularly frequent banana
parties, and that creates skin for the government in recent
instability But I never heard months seems to have been the
anyone advocate that we should much vaunted 'special relationadopt that system here.
ship' with the United States. How
do you view the recurrent
But would you , or Shirley Williams
problems in that sphere?
say, really be prepared to work
Well they stem from the fact tha t
with a Thatcher-Tebbit line of
Mrs T. had this great pol itical love
Government?
affair with Reagan , and yet Reagan
Well , the point is that if you 're has probably been the least expert
forced in a minority party to
and balanced President in Foreign
choose a partnership with a bigger Affairs that we've had tor a very
party, which is the position of the long t ime. And Mrs Thatcher has
FOP Germany, you have to come to rea lise the harsh facts of
compromise to some extent but life, that not all of his attitudes and
you cannot compromise to the posturings are sensible for the
extet that you actually undermine Western Alliance , and that has
your own beliefs. And I think the .caused a bit of tension between
answer is that if it were a Thatcher- her and him .
T ebbit type of Conservat i ve
Government that was on offer I The Grenadian issue brought this
don 't think that members of either to a head, and certainly it
party in the Alliance would
was exacerbated by criticism
contemplate supporting it . But on
the far right, such as Paul
the other hand the very fact that
Johnson. Do you think that trouble
the Conservative or Labour Party
was of her own making?
was dependent on the Alliance
Yes . I think she created
would in fact affect the flavour of
expectations which she let down.
the government - and I think that
There were conflicting pressures
was demonstrated during the Libon her. There were the pressures
Lab Pact of '77 -79, because the
from the Commonwealth as a
kind of policies pursued th e n whole , which I don 't think she
which a lot of people in the Labour
could have just ditched.
Party were justifiably annoyed
about - were certainly not pure
Another aspect of Johnson's
Labour policies. In other words
criticism was Nigel Lawson's
there was an adjustment to meet
uncertainty over the possibility of
the needs of a majority.
tax cuts. Of course this has now
become a rather tricky topic since
Right now however the Alliance is
the new study of the monetarist
facing a somewhat deep slump in
philosophy, by David Hendry and
the opinion polls .. .
Neil Ericson, which suggests that
Well , it's not really a deep slump
the monetariest guru Milton
because I look back at the polls
Friedman may have based his
after the ' 79 election , and six
theories on completely unsound
months after the election we were
data. What do you think of the
down to 10%. So six months after
possible implications of that
this last election to be at around
study?
20% - depending on which poll
Well I think it 's very intriguing
you read - is not too bad . And in
and I look forward to reading the
fact the local election ana lysis
report in full. Certainly it has been
done by BBC 's Newsnight and the
pointed out by J. K. Galbraith that
New STatesman gives us 30% in
Fr iedmanite economics have
the actual polls overall , which I
nevery really worked anywhere,
think is very encouraging
The
and the on ly places where they
fact is that when we actually get
have worked even slightly is where
into contes ts fo r those byeyou have very authoritarian
elections or local elections we do
regimes to go with it, eg Chile, and
very well, and this year is going to
I think his thesis against Friedman
be a year with quite a lot of
has never really rebutted or
elections, what with Europe, the
answered.
local elections in May, and the odd
bye-election I hope coming up.
Francis Pym seems to have been
prophetically right with his view
expressed in the last election
campaign that large majorities do
not necessarily make good
governments. Do you think there
is any real relation between cause
and effect there, or is it only that
trouble has been brewing for the
Tories for some time, but is only
now coming to the surface?
I don't actually think there is any
cause and effect there. I think the
only thing that a large majority
does, is make the Government
more difficult to manage in
Parliament, as Francis Pym should
know because he has been both •
Chief Whip and Leader of the
House and he was speaking from
experience. And he was right in
that if you have a small majority
the government troops are mainly
concerned with survival. If they've
got a big majority as they have at
the moment. then they soon get

David Steel is clearly fully
recovered from the nervous
exhaustion which caught up with
him last summer, and which he
claims was the cumulative effect of
seven years in the political front
line without a break. For himself
and the Alliance such a recovery
must be more than welcome as a
new year gets underway in which
the political battte lines may finally
,eer away from the Thatcherist
·domination of the last five years.
Joined in the leadership of lhe
opposition parties by Neit Kinnock
and David Owen, he must surely
see 1984 as the year in which the
newly realised fallibility of the
Conservative Government may
come home to roost. By the time of
the European elections we should
have a clear idea of just how
successful the younger political
generation will be in weakening
the Conservatives' grip on the
minds of the British people.
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COLTS TAKE IT ON
THE CHIN
University Colts 2
Meadow Thistle 3
Searching for excuses for the
consistent inadequacy of Colts
perform ances in a perennial
occupation of the Colt's captain.
The problem has become more
obviou s with the removal of the
captain cy from Alex "Skip"
Russell , that gifted purveyor of
half-truths , cover- ups and plain
damned lies, in favour of
Gruppenfuehrer "0.J." Arnott,
who suffers from spending too
much time in adoration, and awe
of Deadly Dode Reid. The
Gruppen fuehrer's inabi lity to spin
webs of deceit in the fashion of his
\tlustrious predecessor is due not
only to his association w ith Reid,
but also , like most KB students, he
has difficulty in coping w ith words
of more than two syllables.
Regular daily intakes of th e Daily
Record , and complete ignorance
of the venerable Student, only
exacerb ates this condition.
Morever, the Gruppenfuehrer's
lack of any sense of style; he has a
penchant for wispy beards and
wing collared shirts which
compares very unfavourably with
"$kip's" fashionable Oxfam attire.
contrib utes quite disastrously, to
the club 's declining image.
Why then was the Gruppenfeuher appointed? After all, as
people have pointed out, Alex's
public school education has
prepared him for leadership. The
enigmatic club captain Wham ,
overjoy ed at the floral pri nt shirt
and bermuda shorts he received
for christmas, explained the
decision by saying that, " You got
to get up to get down. Hey man
that's cool. Hang loose baby. I'm
where the music's at. Get wid it."
This loosely translated means that
"Skip's" recent acquisition of new
accommod8 ti o n is an unsui table
abode to conduct Uni club
business from : not because it is an
illegal bordello, or a shebeen, but
because it does not have a
telephone .
With all these internal political
problem s it is no wonder the Colts
approached their pre-Christmad
encounter with th e formidable
Meadow Thi stle, who had already
beaten them 5-0 earl ier in the
season, with a certain degree of
trepidati on. Thistle, it transpi res,
were in festive mood as a
substantial proport ion of their
side, with the appropriate physical
characteristics; big bellies and red
noses, had been engaged to play
Santa Claus at numerous festive
functions throughout Edinburgh.
Howe ver, their unathletic
appearance belied an enviable
commi tment to wining.
It therefore came as a great
surpri se when the colts raced
into a 2-0 lead. " Wog" Ashmore,
who is particularly good at games
and equally adept at sco ring goals,

opening his account for the
season with a well placed drive.
Minutes later the club 's penalty
expert, the Grupenfuehrer
himself, who has recently
produced a scientific method on
the art of scoring from the spot,
netted after an ill-considered
challenge from a lumbering
Thistle defender. This immediately spurred the _opposition
and they laid seige to the Colts
goal. Their pressure was rewarded
just after half-time when they
pulled one back.
The match became increasingly
tousy as the Thistle vainly pressed
for the equaliser using very little
fair and mostly foul means. The
climatic resu l t of all this
unrewarding, and ultimately
frustrating, Thistle pressure quite
clearly demonstrates the quality of
the sporting eth os which pervades
University sport in general, and
football in particular. The
flashpoint for the translation of
these mental frustrations into
physical activity was the midfield
duel between the incredibly
talented "Wog" Ashmore and his
immediate opponent, a rotund
little chap with bo, bad breath, and
a foul mouth. This unsavoury little
fellow received a continous
barrage of exhortations from his
cohorts on the touchlines , who it
appears had over-indu lged in the
simple pleasures of a few liquid
refreshments, to " get stuck intae
that big poof". This the objectionable little man did; regularly.
"Wog" took this barrage of
physical and verbal abuse with all
the dignity of a true sporting
gentleman; he showed a stiff
upper lip. Unfortunately, the
distressing regularlity with which
the punishment was meted out
eventually proved to-o much, even
for the placid "Wog", and was
forced to ask the chap, quite
reasonably , if he would please
refrain from aiming kicks at him,
and direct his attention to the ball.
The ruffian replied to this request
fo r common decency and good
sportsmanship by aiming a swift
right-hook at "Woggy's" fine
c h iselled chin . Old "Wog" took the
on ly honourable course open to a
gentleman; he turned and ran
away.
This obviously unsettled the
Colts and effectively ended the
match as a contest. Thistle were
allowed to approach the Uni goal
at their leisure and scored the two
goals necessary to give th em
victory without too much trouble.
At the end of the day the hairy
chested macho tactics of Meadow
Thistle paid off, but the Colts
proudly upheld the fin est
traditions of the football club who
look sure to secure the Lothian
Amateur clean play award for the
second year in succession.
THE BOSS

53rd Anglo/Swiss Universities Ski Championships
4th-8th January 1984, St. Moritz.
A British University Team of seven , were o nce again invited as guests of
St Moritz, and Badrutt's Palace Ho tel, to cont ~s! the traditional
Anglo/ Swiss University Race.
The race is steeped in tradition, but the 1984 event saw a part of that
tradition broken, when the British Team consisted of three lady
members .
As training commenced, it became clear that BUSC had a good
tactical advantage, in their 3 lady members; as the Swiss grew more
concerned about being beaten by the female members!
However, the team cup remains in the hands _of the Swiss for 1984,
after three of the BUSC team members had spectacular ( 11 ) runs in the
slalom event. The BUSC captain; Bruce Simpson (Cambridge) took the
individual title, for the second time.
Although the race is competitive. it is the hospitality of the hosts, the
sporting competitiveness of the Swiss Team and the trad1t1on that
surrou nds this event -that makes it so special.
BUSC Team: Jeremy Beckett (Aberdeen), Ross Blyth (Glasgow).
Bruce Simpson (Capt. Cambridge) , Richard Siney (Leeds), Tania
Adams (Edinburg h) , Felicity Blyth (Cambridge), Virginia Beckett
(A_perdeen).

BRIGHTER FUTURE FOR CAPITAL FOOTBALL?
The reunion of H earts and Hibs
in the same division may not be the
only reason involved, but this has
been a major factor in boosting
attendances. After increased
gates at league matches in 198283 , the Scottish League is
confidentl y predicting even better
figures this season.
Th e impo r tance of the
Edinburgh derby in maintaining
this posit ive trend was underlined
when 23,4999 folk braved
atrocious weather conditions on
2nd January to witness the third
showdown of the season .
Fortunately, gale force winds and
driving rain did little to dampen the
.enthusiasm of the supporters,
although , as the turf underwent
the inexorable transformation into
a quagmire, it became more and
more difficult to play according to
any cohesive pattern.
Competing on such a surface
inevitably degenerates into a
farce, but the crowd was nevertheless treat ed to· two splendid goals
within a minute of each other early
in the second half. Firstly Park put
Hearts ahead with a deft chip
which struck the post before
crossing the line. Hibs, however,
silenced the ·ubilation of th

(Tania Adams is at the far left on the photograph).
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Maroons in its tracks, when Irvine
collected a loose ball and drove a
powerful low shot into the corner
of the net. Thereafter, a string of
courageous saves by both
'keepers ensured no one went
home disappointed. Having to
stomach defeat in addition to
getting drenched would truly have
been insult added to injury.
Thus, Hibs have still to taste the
spoils of victory over their arch foe
this season. Since the start of the.
campaign they have shown
greater consistency than Hearts,
and their eight wins have been
more evenly spread.
While neither side should yet be
reaching for the silver polish. the
signs from the first half of the
season as encouraging . Crowds
are up, both teams are in a position
to tap rich seams of skilled
youngsters , and results indicate
that there is every possibility that
both will retain their premier
league status . The national
economy may continue to
stagnate, but in footballing terms ,
Edinburgh is emerging from the
recession .
Andrew Templeton

WANTED: MULTI-TALENTED SUPERSTARS
The Sports Union has organised a
"Sportstars" competition to be run
along the same lines as the more
famous "Superstars". If you think
you qualify, or enjoy sport or just
want to show off then note down on
your EUSA diary the date; Sunday
29th January.
There wilt be individual
competitions for both men and
women. Competitors will be
requi red to take part in five of the
following sports:

Entry forms are available from the
Sports Union Office and they must
be retu rned by 25th January. The
winners _will go tt\rOl!i;Jh to the
Scottish Universities Fonal to be
held a week tater. Don't be shy,
display your sporting prowess.
Further information can be
obtained from the Sports Union
Office.

RUGBY
INTERNATIONAL
TICKETS

ARCHERY
BADMINTON
CROSS-COUNTRY
GYM TESTS
HOCKEY SKILLS
SWIMMING
TABLE-TENNIS

HAPPY
FROM

A limited number of tickets for the

big match between Scotland and
England to be played on February
4th will be available from the
Union shops at George Square,
KB , and Pollock from Monday 16th
January.

NEW
THE

YEAR

SHINTY

TEAM
Welcome back
aft er wha t no
doubt for the majority o f us has
been a holiday of food ; drink and
general letharg y. II you overindulged this Christmas and New
Year then it's now time to get it off
your chest, waist and thighs. If you
do not have any planned activity
then here are some ideas to get
yo u fitter and in a better frame of
mind for the forthcoming term and
the associated imped imenta of
work, parties and sport (though
not necessarily in that order). For
general fitness and suppleness t ry
the Athletic Club ' s mobility
without the 'pop' -on Tuesday
nights at 6.30 pm in the Pleasance
or for those more musica lly
inclined , popmobility itself at KB
Union. Pollock Halls and the
Pleasance (posters around the
University give specific times and
locations) . Those impoverished
students without transport co uld ,
perhaps , begin jogging to and
from lectures or tak e advantage of
the planned ru ns routes of
which can be found in the
Pleasance. Each to his own as they
say. These are just a few idea~ and
no doubt you will find plenty to
occupy your time .

The year ahead
This year promises to be a bumper
one all round for sport, as the
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The recently departed
Christmas holiday saw an
unprecedented amount
of rugby literature in the
shops. Here the Student
sports reviewer browses
through the best of it ...
Not surprisingly , in view o f the
recent British Lions tour, a la(ge
number of the offerings are
devoted to the summer's events in
New Zealand , with any number of
explanations being offered for the
spectacular demise of the side .
St rang ely, however, perhaps the
most succinct version has been
written by someone who was over
12.000 miles away at the time.
Peter Wheeler. the recently
appointed English captain , has
written an extremely readable
autobiography , 'Rugby from the
Front' (Faber & Faber; £7.95) in
which he manages to overcome
the not inconsiderable temptation
to purloin the selectors for his
non-selection as either captain or
player. He offers forthright
opinions about what went wrong
and is equally honest about the
degree to which professionalism
has become a feature of the
amateur game. as well as suggesting the sort of changes which
ought to be implemented if the
game's future health is to be
assu red .
It would be no surprise to
discover that Wheeler drew most
of his factual information from the
perenially excellent 'Rothman's
Rugby Yearbook' (Rothmans/
Queen Anne Press; £6.95) which in
its twelfth year presents all the
statistics arising from the past
year's international play. without
losing sight of the game's grass
roots as the comprehensive
sections upon cl ub, youth and
schoolboy rugby testify.
For the reader who prefers his
detail to be somewhat diluted , and
enjoys the use of anecdotes as a
means of heightening description ,
the Guardian's Frank Keating has
produced a splendid resume of the
last year in his book 'Up and
Under' (Hodder & Stoughton;
£9.95) . Amidst the rugby commentary lie several humorous gems,
mostly from days of yore , one such
example being the Irish prop
forward who wandered into the
English dressing-room before a
big game only 20 years ago to ask
for a piece of binder twine with
which to tie his boots up. Also of
interest to the hardened
Edinburgh rugby follower is
Keating ·s story about Bernard
Levin who remarked whilst
walking into the teeth of a gale on
his way to a Murrayfield game that
he must congratu late the ancient
city architect upon inventing
hang-gliding before the sport had
been officially named.
This book is probably the pick of
an extremely wide and varied
collection . but mention should be
made in closing of an important
publication entitled 'Rugby
Injuries' (Offox; £5.95) by Dunnill
and Grey. which offers advice on
both how to avoid major injuries
through improved techniqu e as
well as instruction upon how to
handle serious injuries on the field
of play. It would be tempting to
suggest that this book should be
present in every clubhouse in the
country, were it not for the fact that
players _are advised within its
pages to stop drinking beer in
order to improve their fitness. One
would imagine that Peter Wheeler
might have some forthr i ght
opinions upon thi s issue to o!
Robert Kitson

recent abundance of darts ,
snooker and ice-skating on the
television already signify. But 1984
is Olympic year, starting soon with
the Winter Olympics in Sarajevo.
Will politics raise its ugly head
once more? Will Argentina refuse
to compete in the Los Angeles
Olympics if a Falkland's team is
present? Will Carl Lewi s emulate
the feats (or feets?) of Jesse
Owens in 1936? Wi ll Daly
Thompson win by superior skill or
just 'Brut' force? Well these are all
questions to which we do not have
th e answers yet, but are working
on them.
The Olympics is not all we have
to look forward to. We have the
forthcoming series of rugby
internationa ls, the build up to the
next Football World Cup, Cricket
and of course, the University
Shinty' Team . Where would we be
without them?
With prospects for promotion
high and th e team still elated after
their last win , this term must prove
both exciting and trying. The first ~-L-A_C_R_O_S_S_E_________
match of the term is the return
against St. Andrews on Saturday
The British Universities Lacrosse
21st January at Peffermill. We
Tournament is taking place at
could always manage to squeeze
Peffermill on Saturday and
in a few more supporters on the
Sunday 14-15 January. Th e teams
touchlines everybody is
participating are Scotland, UAU
welcome. Furthermore, watch the
North,
UAU South and Combined
·student' columns for news of the
Universities (London/Oxford/
forthcoming ceilidh, on February
Cambridge). Nine members of
25th in the debating Hall at Teviot
Edinburgh University are in the
Row Union . Look forward to
Scottish squad so come along and
seeing you soon and remember
support the Scottish side! Play
you saw it first in 'Student' .
starts at 10.30 on Saturday and
Rhurigh Mheadhion
10.15 on Sunday.
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privations that th e luxury of
j d anger d urin g th e wa r had al lo w ed
; us t o p u t up w ith . but not now .

co rp o r a t io n . So m e peo pl e
w ou ldn't undress in front o f it.

1 Mea t was ratio ned to a co upl e o f
sl ices o f falty co rn ed bee f. no fags,
no razor. blades. Privat ion , dirt y
sort o f g 1rttiness. ''ft w as the 5 4t h
I. day of the ne w razor blade. " Th ars
com ic, all the traged y went o n rn
th e Nazi deat h-cam ps. And the
Ru ss i an ones. T hat ' s th e
atm osphe re of 1984.
Scrooge: Sti ll don' t sou nd too
fu nny to me .
Orwell: Let me explain. Wh at

c om ic tha t is.

Scrooge: Hu h u hu 1 C o t. T hat's

I
I
__ __::_ _ _ _....i.,._ __,__,;,:____,

New Year's Eve 1983. The ghost of
George Orwell visits Scrooge ...
Scrooge: Ugh! Aah! Wha t art th ou , Scrooge: Comic ? It doesn 't sound
like it. mate.
fearfu l spectre?
Orwell: (Li gh ting a Woodbi ne) Orwell: Well. just co nsider . The
firs
t se ntence. "It was a bright cold
Geo rg e Orwe ll sir, aka Eric Bl ai r.
Yo u m ay h ave read my b oo k , 1984 , day in April, and the clocks were
o r one of t he many art icles in the

s tr iking

press of late.
Scrooge: H ump h '

trans lat ion rea d " the cloc k s s truck
one" La ti n logic I suppose . Bui
they missed out o n th e firs t signal
of a comic motif. A comic story in

Never

b uy

newspapers, or boo ks n eit her.
Was te of money . Bah. humbug!

Orwell: We ll. basically I. um , was
painting

a

picture of

a

thirteen. ··

The

Italian

which strange and terrib le t hings
occ u r In a fami lia r world. I t starts
out with familiar weather - dus t in
your eyes , and in a run-down city
at the end of a lo n g war, smelling

t ota litarian

state in England in 1984. modelled

along t h e lines of Stalinism in the
Soviet Union , er you know - big
·pos t e rs , secret police. no f reedom · of boi led cabbage. 19 4 8.

Scrooge: Cor. don 't sound loo
comic to me . Got a fag?
Orwell: Yes. Light?

of thought or of moral choice, that
sort of thing .
Scrooge: Bah! Humbug!
--Orwell: Hmm . I suppose you ' re

Scrooge: Cof , coff . Ta.
Orwell: But it was comical _ the
comedy of what is all- l orecognisable . You see in 1948,

right really, but it made a hel l of a
lot of money . Even bette r than

Orwell: An d W in sl o n g ets re buked
by th e morn in g
in str u ctr ess .

ph ysi c al

j e rk s

Scrooge: Th ey got one of the m o n
Breakfas t TV.
Orwell: Is there by God? So th ere
is. Cof. Th e co m edy of t hat is just

like Bu tlin's
T h at got really
po pul ar pos t-war. " G ut Mo rn in k
Kampers . ." And th at wh en th e
very term cam p ought to have

doct ri~ e , a~d ig no_re the real ities
of an inherit ed n ational trad i tion .
Scrooge: Yes , I see . Cof. So in this

I
1

boo k , all th e p roles have accepted
Party doctr ine, except the hero
Wi nston. You d on't have much
fait h i n th e o ld work ers, even if you

a re on l y w arning them .

Orwell: Well, u m .
eh, eh . eh .
Scrooge: W hy , yo u treat 'em more
lik e ani m a l s like in w otsit
A nimal Farm. Yo u pity the proles:
Orwell: I, eh , e h , er co f. Have

t hat's a

ma rc hing th em o ff t o th e ca n tee n ,
te ll in g th em a b o ut th e o r ga nised

ano t he r fag?
Scrooge: T a. Co t . Hmm - you're
l ike Swift. H um an e ang er. And
dissension , li k e o ld Defoe. Co_
f. Eh,
eh. eh
Orwell: Well, I, eh , eh. I wa s pretty
pisse d of/ at the end o f th e war
you kn ow. Loonies like lhat
K ingsley M a rt in , the edi tor of the

Orwell: Yes, the irony is a bit
obv iou s. Anyway, Winston can't
ta ke the lif t to his flat because the

diversio ns g oin g on .. just like t he
army. Some p rogress t hey foug ht

Ne w S tatesman , we re preaching
t otalita r ianism on t h e Stalinist

fo r i n t h e w a r, eh?
Scrooge: Pr ogress ?

they

model. It was li ke "OK. Stalin has
been bad, but on balance lhey ·ve

made b loody sure th ey got a
Soc ialist Governm ent st raight away. I remem ber hea ring tha t
lhey sang The Red Flag at the

served progress, helping smash
fascism and all that, and we
mustn 't left a few million liquida-

a bout " H a te Week"?

Scrooge: Wot's tha t? Eh . eh . eh
Co t .
Orwell: We ll, the h ero o f the boo k,
Winston Smi th , has bee .
Scrooge: W ins ton, hu h u good one. Hu . Wins ton.

juice has been cut as an economy
m easu re in preparation for Ha t e
W ee k. Typical govern m ent non
sequit ur. And we all knew about
organised hate. When I was in t he
army I went to Hate School. We

s ickened mos t p eop le. But no , t he
Brit is h p r o let a r iat was no t rea ll y
ave rse to d isci plin e . R edcoats.

big-bro th erl y vo ices bo omi ng ou t
tel lin g everyo ne to be hap py ,

Well

opening session o f Pa r liament. It

were taught Hatred of the Enemy.
"Come on you chaps, hate. tor
God's sake . Look at !hose pictures
of Hun atrocities. Don 't you want

drowned out Land of Hope and
Glory. You 're not attac k ing that ,

to slit the bastards · throa ts? Spit

the st upider B r itish T o ri es were
r ubbing their paws, thin k ing I was

are you? Socialists?

Orwell: Oh , no , although some of

tions get in the way of that /act.
No, means jus tify the end."
Disgusti n g. comic too. rea lly .

1984 was like a bunch of New
Statesman inte l lectuals taking
over the En gl ish-speaking world
And you had A irstrip One , tha t was

Scrooge: Hrrm . Pretty r idiculous
eh?
Orwell: Exactly. Totally comical.

helping the Tory vote. T he En g lish
Soci alism of 1945 had nothing of

Eng land - a sa te lli te of A merica.
Scrooge: Hu. hu . T oo true . Hu hu
Comic . H u

l ngsoc , the totalitar ian power of
1984. about it . N o , my attack w as

Orwell: I won 't say I warned you .
But I d id, and I only repeated what

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • screens
And th en
were
TV
that there
watched
youthe
. N ever
had their juice turned olf. I got that
one from Chaplin's Modern Times
In 1948 tellies were just coming

agai nst bli nd loyalty to the Party . I
was attacking !hose who wanted

Milton told C r omwe ll's England hang on to your liberties!

to push Soc ialism to the utter limit ,
w i th i mpeccable logic . I fought
with Marxists i n Spain , but I wasn 't

(Vanishes )
Scrooge: George?

An imal Farm. That only ran to a
ca rtoon film. 1984 was a bit of a
comic-book too. rea lly

when I wrote it , the wa r had been
over three years , but we still had

on the swine, pul the boot in? "

Hick and Yiddy

into the home in a big way . And in
1948 the screen itsell was tiny , like

I

IN WHICH THE SUMMONER HIMSELF
RECEIVES A SUMMONS
No sooner had th e gate to Mr
Thurlock 's residence been closed
behind his carriage than it was
opened again . to release a swarm of
r.loaked fiqures who splashed
urg ently across the muddied
cobblestones to the surrounding
hou ses. carry ing the ir ma ster's
su mm o ns. They returned lead in g
hast il y wrapped-up men thro ug h th e
mist and drizzle o f the aut um n
even ing : fat managers still wiping
dinner from thei r whiskers , yo ung
eng ineers torn away from ch o ps and
ale. c lerks with q uilts trailing from
behind their ears, d ripping ink . All
passed . murmuring and whispering ,
through the dark quiet co rridors of
Thu rlock·s bar home. They were
ushered as always into the Receiving
Roo·m.
It was a bleak. deformed chamber ,.
Its ceiling was disproport ionately
high fo r the breadth of its walls , as if
it were an oblong pit. Even the most
self-denying of hermits wou ld not
have endured its co ld grate and its
stark furnishing fo r lon g - one plain
table . one hard chair and a sing le
tow . upholstered be nch, the meag re
com fort of which was reward fo r the
fi rst empl oyees to arrive . the rest
being obliged to stand in an
aw kwa rd qrou p aro u nd the doorway .
Thu rloc k himself sat silen tl y in the
cha ir as they filed in , his bu lk fil li ng
en t irely the pale. inadequate sphere
of illumination provided by the three
tal low candles on the table. He had
not removed his coat. None of the
men arriving dared set a precedent
by doing so: the dank sti llness of the
room was thus disturbed by the
co nstant patt ering o f waterd rops
ont o the stone floo r and th e
occas io nal clack-cl ack-clack ing of
nervous teeth a-chatter. O nce the
door had o pened and closed fo r the
twenty-seven th time. Thurloc k stoo d
up and spoke.
" I am glad to be in Litchbury once
again," he said. his voice , harsh like
an articula te young ca rrio n bird's,
not loud but seeming pi tched to
resonate with every stone in the
room . so the wo rds came up throug h
th e men 's boots as wel l as through
the ir ears. ·· on reacin g that high
place on the South Road which
overlook s the town , after a whole
month 's absence, I saw the smokec loud to be not so very black, the
ch imneys not so ve ry lofty. and the
dw elli ngs not so very dense, as I
remembered. I tru st th at th is is not
evi dence for a slack ening o f indus try .
I call you to account. gentlemen. I
being w ith you and yur pi g iron
product ion. Mr Gurl1ng. You have
th ree minutes. Proceed."
Each man gave hi s report.
Thurlock fi xed his eyes on each
individual spea ker 1n turn. not
moving his head to nod
acknowledgement of any de tail. and
that bas ilisk gaze. that boxer's nose,
tha t chin more chiselling than
chiselled pried from them many a

minor transgressi on. Wh en all ha d
spo ken . Thurlo ck loo ked up at th e
invisibl e ce il ing. look ed at the tiny
shuttered wind o w, then turned to Mr
Gurling and sacked him.
Mr Gurling , a ro und. red-faced
man. o pened his mout h an d dropped
his expensive be aver ha t. slee k and
g lis ten ing wi th ram. on the fl oor . He
see med d1 s1nclined to lea ve.
T hu rl oc k ran his finger s ca ress ingly
ove r an agglomerati o n o f wax at th e
foo t of the ca ndl e. "The door,"" he
sa id. He heard 1t open and close .
When he look ed up. Gurling had
gone.
Thurlock jumped to his feet and
struck the table fiercely with the ba se
of the candetabra . His emp loyees.
framed by man ically leaping shadows
of th emselves. rema ined still. They
recognised t h e gestu r e as an
expression of pleasure. " Gentlemen ,"
sa id Thurloc k. " I be lieve that harmony
has at las t been att ained in Litchbury :
t he depar ture of Gurling is the last
roo f- til e on t he completed bui lding .
The va lley is wholl y mine. Our
man ufact ures pou r forth. Looms rattle .
Furnaces roa r. Whe re el~e in the
British Isles has stone and steam and
iron and smo ke made so absolute, so
pe rf ect a conq uest o f th e dull . dung sta in ed fields and the end less.
wea risome hedgerows? Where etse?'"
"Nowhere ,"' said the ambitious
young cle rk q u ickly. ··Now here. " said
an equall y amb itio us yo ung engine~r
possessed o f slo wer ,eflexes
" Now here!" cho rused the remainder .
lo udl y so as to make up !or their
more hesit ant sycop hancy.
" Ah - alt hough -" said a voice . The
d ripping si lence returned: heads
rotated like a rack o f bob b ins . It was
Thurl ock 's doctor.
·· v es. Dr Samson?"' said Thurlock
cold ly.
"I am rem inded by your stirring
words of a certain matte r." said the
Doctor. ··a matter which forces us to
recal l th e co ntinuing ex istence of a
local esta te. Indeed. one that li es,
e nclosed and unalte red. at the very
heart of the tow n you claim as your
own. Wit hi n the cemetery ."'
" What is this?"" said Thurl oc k more
threateningly . '"What 1s this?
Twadd le. The maps tell of no such
estate. I absorbed the old Frenchwoman·s cabbag e patch at th e very
beginning ."
" I believ e, said th e Docto r. ·' that
you r cart ographe r wa s over-eage r
with his tittl e c rosses. Fo r th e wom an
lives th ere still. An d ha s sen t you a
message. Yo u are summoned to see
her on th e ins tan t of your return. Mr
Thu rl ock ··
··su mmoned' From wll hm my ow n
town! By a foolish fo reign woman
Very well The instant of my return? I
shall v1s1t her now Anxious to sell,
no doub t Then we may exten d the
nec ropol is"
- TO BE CO NT IN UED-

a little eye - a screen for big faces .
I t was a member of th e household ,
but also the agent of a grea t

going to blind myse lf to what the
Soviet U n ion was doing i n the
name of M a r xism. I detest the
tendency t o inhab i t a wor ld of

Santa {NB: anagram of Satan)
in his earlier guise of Saint
Nicholar {aka Old Nick), would fill
well behaved children's sabots
with divine provenance. His black
servant damned the naughties

with the gift of a birch switch.
Today, we have nothing so crudely

-Christmas, eh?
- 'Tisa custom more honoured in
the breach than the observance.

means .... Eye Tee Vee. They had
a point.

of

a

Hamlet.Ay, and when you think
about it, doesn't i.t make you want

to puke?
Thankfully {hopefully) , the
bottom has fallen out of the cuddle
kitty Xmas card and personalised
seasonal gift aspects for most of
us by now. But Christmas is a
festival , which means that it is a

little gap in the calendar which
allows people to do things they
would not do otherwise. It still has
the potential for being a
ce lebration o f lo ve: reli gi ous,
pacifist, fraternal , sisterly; for trees

attachment fitted to his false teeth.
I am now told it is a moustache,
and shown pictures of him at Eton,
smirking away, a veritable piglet.

And yet, and yet: if we manage to

from

occupied in the heady iconoclasm
disposition

the Penguins and seen a mighty
author with a garden rake

and poor kids get their cast-offs.
Mrs Thatcher got a case of Spam,
and I hope she choked on it.

one tune that affected me very

rebellious

Orwell for me: for years I have
gazed at the photo on the back of

coast

Ay , and as with gladness men of
old , when students or otherwise
of youth, did oft don the sullen and

hu . (Extinguishes fag )
David Petherick

archaic: rich kids get video games
and coputerised wee-wee dolls

So who presides over our
Christmas Present? I remember
much, one that went, Christmas

- Turn on, tune in, and what do
you see? Interminable Cary Grant,
for one thing. For another, here's a
hint: B--- B--·-~- , and the new
trend for debunking prophecies.

Who can possibly get any joy from
George Orwell now that the telly 's
done

him

over

proper?

The

George?

Where is he now?
Hmm. He's got some sense of
humour. Whateve r that is. H u hu

over

Nostradamus ,,

Johovah's Witnesses, and Space
1999, we should be safe enough
revelations

for

a

while.

The Editor asks me, what do I
prophesy for 1984? An in-tray and
an outre (borrowed that one from
The Face). Hm. In order not to be
proven wrong a year hence, I
thought I'd couch it in terms a little
more obscure. Take heed, take
heed.
My firs! Is in ltal -tops, but not In big
hair.
My second promiscuity, celebacy, or
ju st what you dig (yeah).
My third is Babel. And Black Holes
too
nder th e Universe, to eat me and you.

continuity man behind the BBC
globe warbles on about
" greatness" , Coner Cruise O ' Brien
pontificates
about
" conserva-

tism " ,

Malcolm

Muggeridge

muses, " He was rather . . , .boring,
actually" . Mr Andropov , recovered
from his cold , submits a few lines

or solidarity or the roasted flesh of

to Pravada on the " Stalist Subtext

dead animals, or what you will.
Humbug? Not necessarily .

of Emmanuel Goldstein ". It was

the Arena biography whic h killed

Whoever

sends

profoundly

in

the

m eaningful

most

and

disturbing solution will receive a

copy of the Readers' Digest Extra·
Condensed Bible {add hall a tin of
water, feeds four) in gill-tooled
Mucron ,

full

annotated

with

Ceefax subtitles for the hard of
hearing. Or perhaps they won't.
Who can foresee these things?

-

